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IN THE

--

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT

RICH~fOND.

J. C.

PAGE

v.
CO~IMON"\VEALTH OF VIRGINIA.

To the Hono·rable J~tdges of the Supre1ne Oou1·t .of Appeals
of Virginia, at R·ichmond:
·

Your petitioner, J. C. Page, respectfully represents that
he is aggrieved by a final judgment and sentence of the Hustings Gourt of the City of Richmond, Virginia, entered on
the 20th day of July, 1926, on the verdict of the jury, finding
your petitioner guilty of embezzlement and fixing his punishment at one year in the penitentiary. A certified transcript of the record is herewith filed, as a part of this petition.
STATEMENT OF TfiE CASE.
Your petitioner, a citizen of Richmond, Virginia, whose
father was a lawyer, and 'vhose brother was the Commonwealth's Attorney of Manchester, Virginia, started working
for the Bodeker National Detective Agency in August, 1924, as
solicitor without salary, but on a commission of forty per cent
on all that was paid by members brought into the Agency
through his efforts, while the Agency was· to receive the remaining sixty per cent, when the application for membership
was accepted by the Ap:ency. Your petitioner quit working
for this Agency about October, 1925, and during this perj.od
wrote membership applications_ in Charlottesville, Culpeper,
Crozet, Staunton, R.oanoke, Harrisonburg, Clifton Forge and
other parts of the State, amounting to nearly fourteen thousand ($14,000.00) dollars.
Your petitioner made certain representations as to what
services this Agency would render its members. On Septem·
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ber lOth, 1925, Dr. Lacy, the owner of Goolrick's Modern
Pharmacy, at Fredericksburg, signed an application for membership in this Agency and paid your petitioner $100.00 by
check, payable to the Bodeker National Detective Agency,
which had given your petitioner -a. written power of attorney
to endorse all such checks, so he might collect same, it being
the practice of your petitioner to collect this money, and,
when he had collected the money from several members, he
would make out a statement, and deduct his share of forty
per cent, and remit the remaining sixty per cent to the Agency
with his own checks, while those in charge of this Agency
knew your petitioner would deposit the money to his own
cr~dit and this was the usual method of transacting the business between them. That after receiving the money from Dr.
Lacy, your petitioner deposited same in 'his account, and
w·hile in Richmond he met a Mr. Heine, ~Ianager of the Johnson Car Axle Works, who complained, but the court would
not allo'v this evidence; that later on he met Fred Bodeker,
the General Manager in Richmond Office, and told him the
people out of town were not getting attention, and asked him
''rhy not, when this General J\ianager said: ''It costs too
much money.'' To which your petitioner replied: ''You
ought to ha.ve thought about that when I took the people's
money." Your petitioner then decided not to turn in any
money he then had, but to inform the applicants for membership of this and give them the right to cancel the application
for membership, which had never been accepted by the
Agency, and was not binding on the Agency until accepted.
Your petitioner also decided to organize a detective agency
so as to make good his representations to members who had
paid their money to the Bodeker Agency, on these representations, and were getting no service for it; then he returned
to :B,redericksburg with three applications, two of which said
they intended to remain with the Bodeker Agency and your
petitioner settled for these with the Agency, while Dr. Lacy
was offered the same right to cancel his application, and
it was cancelled by Dr. Lacy and your petitioner, who had
authority to do this, and your petit~oner offered to return
Dr. Lacy his $100.00, but he told your petitioner to put him
in the detective agency to be formed by your petitioner; that
thereupon the copy of the application for membership in the
Bodeker Agency was returned by Dr. Lacy to your petitioner,
a.nd marked cancelled, and same was· sent to the office of the
Bodeker Agency, and Dr. Lacy was given membership in the
new detective agency, and out of this transaction grew the
charge in the indictment that your petitioner had committed
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the larceny of Dr. Lacy's check, or the proceeds thereof, on
which charge your petitioner was convicted. The Bodeker.
Agency not only lost the large amount of money your petitioner earned for it, but also had the new detective agency
in the field as a competitor, and consequently instigated the
prosecution by appearing before the grand jury, and obtaining the indictment without first swearing out a warrant,
and thus resorted to the criminal procedure to cripple or get
even with its competitor.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ER.ROR.
First Assignment of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No.1. When F. J. Bodeker, the General Manager of the
Bodeker National Detective Agency, was testifying in behalf
of the Commonw.ealth on cross-examination, was asked:
"Doesn't your literature-don't you operate it and all your
literature you use here show George H. Bodeker as president,
you as general manager and Dan A. Bodeker as secretary
and treasurer"? It was the purpose of this question to show
this Agency was a corporation, and that there was a variance between the probata and allegata in the indictment, which
alleged the check in question was the property of George H.
Bodeker, doing business under the name of Bodeker 's Nationa.! Detective Agency. Besides it would discredit this witness to show that the letterheads indicated the Agency was a
corporation, if this was not true, but merely a deception. The
effort of the defense was to show the mala fides of the prosecution, instigated by the General M·anager of the Bodeker
Agency, and the chief witness for the prosecution, and his
bias, and to show your petitioner acted bona fide, but the
question was ruled out upon objection.
Second Assignrnent .of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 2. This s-ame witness, F. J. Bodeker, was. being
cross-examined, and testified your petitioner sold membership
certificates and collected for the Agency approximately $13;800.00 in about fifteen months, and then left the Agency and
started a competitive agency, and was asked: ''rou didn't
start this prosecution until when~" Upon objection this
question was ruled out, although it was stated the purpose
of the question was to show the bias of the witness, and that
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he not only instigated the prosecution, but for an ulterior
purpose. This was a very prejudicial error, as it was most
important for the jury to know the animosity and bias back
of this prosecution, in order to determine the credibility of
this chief witness.
Third

Assign~ment

of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No.3. This same witness, F. J. Bodeker, on cross-examination, ·was asked : ''Haven't you got your own private counsel here~" Upon objection this was ruled out, although your
petitioner stated he expected to sho'v the witness 'vas so
biased that he had Mr. Wise, his private counsel, present,
aiding in the prosecution. Mr. Wise asked a question of a
witness, and it was important that the jury should be allowed to know that he was in the case as Bodeker's private
counsel, in order to show laias, prejudice and a natural desire
of Bodeker to get rid of a competitor, by accomplishing a
conviction.
F..!}!:_trth Assignment of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 4. When Dr. William J. Lacy was testifying as a
witness in behalf of the prosecution, on direct examination,
he testified that your petitioner solicited his membership in
the Bodeker Agency and received his check for $100.00, mentioned in the indictment, and on cross-examination this witness testified that later on y.our petitioner called on him and
they cancelled his application for membership in said Agency,
and in lieu of the $100.00 paid the witness took out membership in the new Detective Agency, and he was then asknd:
'"Now, after you 'vent into the new concern, took your membership in the new concern, is ·it not a fact Mr. Page wrote
you and offered his services then to find out from you when
he should come up there?'' But upon objection this question
was ruled out. Your petitioner stated he expected to prove
by this witness this was true, for the purpose of showing
the defendant was acting bona fide in the transaction. -The
gist of this entire prosecution is_ the bon.a Mes of .~ur...__~
~~r; your petitioner was cl~eker Agency was
receiving money from these merchants and giving them nothing for it, although they had paid their money, through your
petitioner, to the Bodeker Agency, upon representations made
by your petitioner as to the services that they would receive
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for this money. That when your petitioner was informed by
the General Manager of the Bodeker Agency they could not
afford to render the_servic_es__p.r_omised to the p.eople...ootside
of..Richmond, on accgunt o:Uh~,se, yo~.!~. J~.~_!_itioner quit
the Bodeker Agencya-n-a-Qffered back to the victims of the
Bodeker Agency the money that he had in his hands, involving four app}ications for membership, giving them the right
to cancel their applications, two of whom did cancel, and the
other hvo did not care to cancel their applications, and their
money 'vas sent in to the Bodeker Agency, your petitioner
·claiming that he had a.ctually promised to make good his representations through the new Detective Agency to patrons,
'vhose money had been received by the Bodeker Agency. It
was prejudicial error to exclude this evidence or any other
evidence that might throw light upon the transaction, by
show!ng the good faith of your petitioner, or the bad faith of
the Bodeker Agency, or the bias on the part of its prosecuting witness, F. J. Bodeker. The rule is not how little evidence must- be allowed but how much evidence should be allowed, that might throw light upon the transaction, to enable
the jury to understand the same. In Hines v. Commonwealth,
136 Va. 726, it is set forth that the safe, practical rule to
follow is that in no case is evidence to be excluded of facts
or circumstances connnected with the principal transaction,
from which an inference can be reasonably drawn as to the
truth of the disputed facts, instead of 'vithholding any available information by the application of rigid rules of exclusion-"the more excellent way" is to admit all testimony
which will enlighten the tryers of fact in their quest for .
the truth. The better view is, not how little, but how much
logically competent evidence is admissible.
Upon a material issue as to the actual bona fide intention
of a party to a transaction, anything that casts light upon his
motive and purposes and tends to 'prove innocence of intentional wrongdoing, is admissible.
Fifth 'Assigwment of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 5. 0. P. Higgins, from Waverly, Va., testified in
behalf of the Commonwealth that he had applied for mem.:.
bership in the Bodeker Agency, through your petitioner, and
paid him $75.000. This was one of the four applications that
had not been turned in, and later on your petitioner called on
the witness and they cancelled this appl~cation, and the witness took membership in the new Detective Agency, and on
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cross-examination, he was· asked: "Who has been giving you

But upon objection this was ruled out, although ·
1 service?"
your petitioner stated he expected to prove by the witness
the new Detective Agency, organized by your petitioner, was
rendering the expected services, in order to show the defendant was actin&" bona fide in the transaction.
What ha.s been said in regard to the previous Assignment
of Error is equally applicable here.
Sixth ..Assignrnent of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No.6. When P. G. Fletcher was sworn in behalf of your
petitioner, and on direct examination was examined as follows: "Did you take membership in the Bodeker NatioJ:!.al
Detective Agency? A. Yes, sir. Q. Who wrote you up¥ A.
~Ir. Page. Q. What. service_ dig he promise _the _C.QP.;!paby
VLQ!!ld ~1der?" The court of its own volition, without o jectiOilOilthe part of the Commonwealth's Attorney, asked:
"What is the object of that~ Let the jury go out'', which
they did and thereupon your petitioner, through his counsel,
stated that he proposed to prove that the repres.entations
your petitioner made this witness and others were not being
carried out by the Bodeker Agency, but they were simply
taking the.se merchants money and giving nothing, rendering no service. That was the reason he left this agency, and
and one of the reasons he went to Dr. Lacy and told him the
Bodeker Company was not rendering the service they had
promised through him, and that was the reason he left them
and formed a new company; that your petitioner wanted to
show by variou.s merchants then and there present, who went
into the Bodeker Agency and got nothing for their money.
That this is a part of the whole transaction. That when
your. petitioner came back from the Fredericksburg trip, he
complained to Bodeker they were not rendering the service,
simply taking these merchants money, and giving them nothing for it, and even carried a member to the office, who· was
complaining he was not getting serv.ice, and who was ins:plted. That your petitioner went to see Dr. ·Lacy, and told
him that was the. condition; that your petitioner found out
the Bodeker Company 'vas not rendering service, but collecting this money, and rendering no service, and the members
were getting nothing for their money, and that was the way
the several cancellations took place, and how they went into
your petitioner's company. That your petitioner expected
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further to· show that numbers of people to. whom your petitioner made representations to, and who became members
of the Bodeker Agency, and never received service, were re- •
ceiving service from your petitioner for nothing, in order to
make ·good his representations. That all this showed the state
of you.r petitioner's mind in this whole transaction, showing
he was acting bona fide an~ honestly. in this whole transaction.
The court erroneously held it would "cut out all that line
of defence''. And, thereupon, the witness was allowed to answer the question and other questions to make up the record,
as follows : The_QQmpany was to t_a.lfe care of ce~_tain collections; to,ap~rehena··an:a· bring to justice one of liis salesmen;
to watch after- lifs ·automobile so it -,voulanot be stolen or
bnrnedup ;··to--~_e_e_.lli_s- eni!iioyees-didli'f_rQbliim and to be
looked__after.... in.---general ;tliat-tlie company- did-·n:ofrender
appreciably any .such services; tha.t your petitioner~oifered
his services free to make good his i:;epres,entations after he
was informed the Bodeker Agency was not rendering these
services.
- -- - ·
-~-..,--..
The court ruled out this entire evidence, and, when informed your petitioner had about twenty witnesses along the
·same line, it ruled it 'vould not allo'v any of that evidence.
The prosecution was for embezzlement, as stated by the· Attorney for the Commonwealth, when called upon to state under which statute he was prosecuting. The most material
element of such offence is the fraudulent intent of the accused. Was his intent 'mal fide or bona fide? In State 'V'.
Moyer, 58 W.Va. 151, it was said: "Si,nce the crime of embezzlement depends upon the existence of a fraudulent intent
in the mind of the person by whom the money or property is
alleged to have been converted, a wi{le scope is.__gi-yen__to the
evidence which may be introduced by the State to show a
f:rnJidulent_or.__m!iminaLintent_ or in ·behalf of t!!_~ <:I_efence to
show the absence thereof''. Qiiotmg from 10 Am. & Eng.
Encyc. (2nd Ed.), page 1032 e: "Si~f.rQ.mjts !lature inte~t
is incapable ofdirect proo~, great latitude is. ne~e~..§arily__~J
lowea-in pro~ing this element Qf _the~.o~ce. Broadly
speaRing; . any evidence is admissible which has .a tendency,
even the slightest, to e,.stablish fraudulent intent on the one
and, or on the other to show the bo·nl(l. fides of the ac.cus.e.d. ''
5 Cyc. 529. ·-·
-- --When your petitioner discovered the Bodeker Agency were
receiving its share of the members' money, without rendering
the· services to be rendered according to the representations
of your petitioner, and when he learned from the General Man-
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ager, Bodeker, he did_.notiniend to ren~~__r_these seryi~es· to
the memberil_O_!ltsid~__qf Rich_mon(f, ana when your petitioner
o thus learned he had been used by the Bodker Detective Agency
to perpetrate a fraud on these members, and enable t.his
Agency to accomplish a graft, it became not only the right,
but the duty of your petitioner to return such moneys in his
hands, received by him on applications for membership. He
then had in liis hands money received on four such applications, one of which was the $100.00 received from Dr. Lacy,
who cancelled his application as soon as he was informed of
the misrepresentation and fraudulent purpose of the Bodeker .Agency. Dr. Lacy had this right of cancellation on three
separate grounds. First: The application was not binding
until accepted and membership card issued at the Richmond
Office, which acceptance never occurred, and, therefore, the
application never became a binding contract. Second: All
contracts, executory or executed, may be rescinded for fraud.
Third: Your petitioner testified he was authorized to cancel
and consented to the cancellation. He offered the other three
applicants the same right of cancellation, one of whom cancelled, while the other two declined to cancel, and their money
· was sent into the office. The evidence of the 'vitness, Fletcher,
not only proved the fraudulent purpose of the Bodeker
.Agency, but the bon.a fides of your petitioner, and, had the
evidence of this witness been allowed, as well as that of the
other twenty merchants along similar lines, the jury would
have had a very different conception of the transaction under investigation, and the result would have been different,
thus making the act~on of the court, in disallowing this line
of evidence, most prejudicial to your petitioner.

Seventh Assignment of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 7. While your petitioner was examined in his own
behalf on direct examination he was asked: ''During the time
you were there how much did you collect for them?'' But the
court disallowed this upon objection, and stated: "If you
choose to ask him in the bulk how much money it 'vas-I don't
think it amounts to anything-I will let him testify to that,
but don't go into any details.'' The purpose of this evidence
was to show your petitioner had solicited members for the
Bodeker Agency, and collected from these, about $14,000.00
in ·about fifteen mouths, and when your petitioner quit and
organized another company, there was a loss to the Bodeker
Agency, and necessarily created a bias against your peti-
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tioner on the part of the chief witness, Bodeker, for the prosecution, and when the court made the comment on this evidence, after Bodeker had testified it was $13,800.00, it took
from the jury right to determine the weight of this evidence.
This comment of the court on the weight of this evidence was
made one of the specific grounds for asking that the v~rdict
be set aside, as will appear in Certificate of ExceptioD: No. 11.

Eighth Assignment of Error.·
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 8. Your petitioner testified in behalf of himself, on
direct examination, as follows: "When did you leave them Y"
(meaning the Bodeker Agency) ''I left them around the last
part of October, 1925. Why did you leave them? I left them
because they didn't make good my representations to the people I wrote up. What were those representations?" Upon
objection by the Commonwealth's Attorney the_~..n....:was
disallowed by the Court, and your petitioner excepted, stating
he expected to prove the services the Bodeker Agency were
to render in consideration of the money paid. And your petitioner was then asked: ''Did you complain to lVIr. ·BodekerY" and he answered: ''Repeatedly", but upon objection
by the Commonwealth's Attorney, the question and answer
were disallowed by the court, and your petitioner excepted,
stating he expected to prove the 1nala fides of the Bodeker
National Detective Agency towards the members .solicited by
your petitioner, and his bona fides in the entire transaction.
It is self-evident from the reading of this Certificate of
Exception that the exclusion of this evidence was prejudicial.
Upon its face it is apparent that the evidence tended to prove
the motive of your petitioner in leaving the employment of
the Bodeker Agency, which was a part of the transaction
which was under investigation.

Ninth

Assignn~ent

of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 9. While your petitioner was being examined in
his. own behalf, in re-direct-examination, he o~ered to introduce a letter dated November 4th, 1924, addressed to him,
signed by F. J. Bodeker, the General Mana.ger, and written
on the letterhead of Bodeker's National Detective Agency,
with the names of George H. Bodeker, President; F. J. Bodeker, General Manager, and Dan A. Bodeker, Sec. & Treas.,
printed at the top, and ju.st above the name of "Bodeker's

~
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National Detective Agency", but the court disallowed this
letter as evidence. This letter showed first that this Bodeker Agency was either a corporation, or it was camouflaging
as a corporation. If the jury 'vere to believe that it was a
corporation from this printed literature, claiming that the
head. of this concern was the President, then the ownership
of the property alleged to have been embezzled in the indictment is wrongfully stated, and that would have brought the
trial to an end under that iildictment, but if the jury were
to believe that it was not a corporation, but .that the Bodekers were merely camouflaging their agency as a corporation,
the jury could have taken this into consideration, and would
have done so in determining the credibility of the chief witness, F. J. Bodeker, the General Manager of this Agency,
Therefore, this evidence should have been admitted. It also
should have been admitted because it showed the method of
doing business between your petitioner· and the Bodeker
Agency. It showed that they were joint owners, if not partners, in all moneys collected from membership applications,
and that when for any reason a membership was cancelled,
after the money had been divided up between your petitioner and the Bodeker Agency, your petitioner was called
upon to refund to the member his share of the money paid. In
this respect the letter says : ''The next time you make a remittance, include in it your part to be refunded to the Bank
of Appomattox, as I have received a letter from them and am
waiting until I receive your part before I send them your
check". This letter also shows that the custom was for your
petitioner to commingle all moneys collected by him on applications with his o'v'll moneys, and settle with his own
check.· The letter says: "Yo!l....can mak_~~~itta11ae as
usual. as some one will be left at the of!ice to a.t_t_elld~t_o_Jhe
SJ!.!!!e", ana your pebbonerbaa-rilready testified that he
'vould not remit until he collected from four or five or more
applications. Then he would deduct his share and send his
check for the share due the Bodeker Agency. The business
dealings in these transactions between your petitioner and
the Bodeker Agency were most material, and this evidence
helped to establish and confirm the statement of your petitioner.

Tenth Assignment of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Ex.ception No. 10. The jury first brought in a verdict as follows: "We, the jury, find the accused guilty of embezzlement
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and fix his punishment at one year in the penitentiary", and,
thereupon, at the suggestion of the Commonwealth's Attorney that the verdict was not in ·proper form, the Clerk was
directed to alter the verdict in the presence of the jury, and
with their consent, so as to read: "We, the jury, find the accused guilty of grand larceny as charged in the indictment
and fix his punishment at one year in the penitentiary".
Thereupon, your petitioner objected to this alteration of the
verdict by the Clerk, claiming the alteration should be made
by the jury, after first being sent back to the jury room. The
verdict us first brought in failed to say whether the accused
·was guilty of the embezzlement of $50.00 or more, and from
this verdict it was impossible to say whether it was grand
or petty larceny, although the punishment would indicate
that it was grand larceny. However, this was a material alteration and the rule is that when a material alteration is to
be made in a verdict, the jury should be sent back to their
room.
In Porterfield's Case, 91 Va. 306, it is said:
''The practice of allowing the verdict of a jury to be put
in form in open court is proper, and in many cases, a necessary practice; but the amendni.ent made in this verdict was
not as to a matter of form, but of substance. By the verdict returned by tha jury the accused was acquitted of feloniously entering the bar-room, and found guilty of grand
larceny. ·By the -amended verdict he is fqund guilty, as
charged in the indictment, which embraces both the offense
of entering the bar-room and of grand larceny. The fact
that the jury was polled, and each member assented to the
amended verdict, would, perhaps, have cured the irregularity, but as .the cause has to be reversed upon other grounds
it is unnecessary to decide that question, and we are not to
be understood as expressing any opinion upon it. The proper
practice in such cases is for the trial court to see that the
verdicts of the juries are put in proper form before they are
discharged, but if any change in the substance of the verdict
is to be made, the jury should be sent back to their room, ·
where they can, untrammelled by the presence or influence
of others, find such verdict as they deem proper."

Eleventh Assignment of Error.
This assignment of error appe·ars in Certificate of Exception No. 11. After the verdict was amended, your p.etitioner
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moved to set aside· the same because it was contrary to the
law and evidence; ·because of misdirection by the court as to
the law, and because of the comment of the court as to the
·weight of certain evidence, while your petitioner was testifying on direct examination, in his own behalf, and asked to
state ho\v much money he had collected for the Bodeker
.Agency, when the court said: ''If you choose to ask him in
the bulk ho\v much money it was-I don't think it amounts
to anything-! will let him testify to that, but don't go into
the details". This last error has been treated in the Assignment of Error No. 7, and the reasons there given are referred to. It was plain from all the evidence that your petitioner and the Bodeker Agency were joint owners or partners in all money collected by your petitioner o1i applications
for membership, and this being so, there can be no embezzlement by your petitioner of any part of these moneys, which
he was allowed to commingle with his o,vn, and then from
time to time settle the share of the Bodeker Agency with his
own check.
In the case of fflcElroy v. People, 202 Ill. 474, it was said:
''.Among other defenses relied upon, it was insisted that
the money which the defendant was charged with embezzling
was a sum in which she had an interest by· way of commissions. She was employed by one Hubbard, manager of the
Catholic Press Company. The agreement was by parol.
Both she and Hubbard testified that by the contract of employment she was to solicit subscriptions for
publication
called The New World, and receive a commission of fifty
cents for each cash subscriber of two doUars. If charged
on the books she was to receive but forty cents, and for each
cash subscription which 'lapsed' she was to refund ten cents.
Hubbard claimed that the gross amount received by her was
to be brought in weekly and paid to him, out of which he was
to pay her the commissions. Her contention was that she
was to retain the amount of her commissions out of the collection.s and only pay over the balance. The weight of the
testimony supports her understanding of the contract. Hubbard said, on cross-examination: 'The understanding I had
with this \Voman was that she was to \vork on a commission.
She had the right to deduct her commissions if there was
anything to deduct from.' The employment was from ~Iarch
1, 1901, to about the end of the year. During the fall, in August and September, he wrote her certain letters, in one of
which he stated: 'On examining your accounts to date I find
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that you owe us $106.50, net.' When -asked what he meant
by using the word 'net', he answered, 'Why, after all her
compensation had been paid'. And again: 'Does this letter
in which you say, 'on exalnining your accounts to date I
find that you owe us $106.50, net', mean that she had a right
to retain her commissions ~ How do you make up that account'? He answered: 'After giving her all her c.ommissions
I find she owed us $106.50. I gave her forty cents for each
subscriber she reported, and then I took the collections which
she paid in and also some she had not, and gave her the benefit of: the collections she had not paid in on the presumption
that she would pay it some day."
Section 75, supra, is as follows: ''If any officer, agent,
clerk, or servant of any incorporated company; or if a clerk,
agent, servant or apprentice of any person or co-partnership, or society, embezzled or fraudulently converts to his
own use, or takes and secretes with intent so to do, without
the consent of his company, employer or master, any property of such company, employer, master, or another, whch has
come to his possession, or is under his care by virtue of such
office or employment, he shall be deemed guilty of larceny."
By this statute, in order to- constitute the crime. of embezzlement the fraudulent conversion must be of the property of
another. If the plaintiff had a right to deduct her commissions from the gross amount collected, then to that extent the
money beloi;l.ged to her,-that is, she and the company owned
the gro.ss sum jointly. The law is, that where a defendant
has an interest in the property or money alleged to have been
fraudulently converted to his or her own use there can be
no conviction of the crime of embezzlement. (10 Am. & Eng.
Ency. of La.w 985, and cases cited in note 7). In the case of
State v. K u.sn. ick,
.
45 Ohio St. 535, there cited ( reporteQ. in 4
Am. St. Rep. 567), the court said: 'It is true that at common
law, to constitute larceny, the thing alleged to have been
stolen must be the property of another person than the offender. It is also true that the statutes of nearly all .the· States
which undertake to define embezzlement, require that the subject of the offense shall be sho·wn to be property of another;
and this has almost universally been construed to mean that
it must be wholly the property of another.'
In the case of State v. .Kentp, 22 Miil.n. 41 (21 Am. Rep.
764) the defendant 'vas collector of pe'v rents for a church,
under an agreement that he was to have five per cent' of all
the rents, no matter who collected them.0 He failed to turn
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over all the money collected and was indicted for embezzlernent under a statute similar to ours, and the court said:
'The effect of this agreement was to vest in the defendant an
undivided one-twentieth interest in the rents collected, and
to that extent make him an owner jointly with the corporation.
In other words, the money 'vas not the property of the corporation, but the joint property of the corporation and the
defendant. It was therefore not the property of another
than the defendant.' "
~~

w

In the case of State v. Kent, 22 Minn. 42, it was said:

"Berry, J.: Section 23, ch. 95, ·Gen. St. enacts that 'if any
officer, agent, clerk, or servant, of any incorporated company,
or if any clerk, agent, or servant, of any private person, or
of any copartnership, * * * embezzles, or fraudulently
converts to his own use, * * *' 'vithout consent of his
employer or master, any money or property of another, which
has come to his possession or is under his care, by virtue of
such employment, he shall be deemed to have committed larceny.' To sustain an indictment under this section of the
statute, the money or property charged to have been embezzled, or fraudulently converted, must be the money or property of another than the person indicted.
The defendant was collector of pew rents for a church
corporation, and acted a.s such, under a special and express
agreement, by which, as compensation for his services, he was
to have 'five per cent of all the pew rents, no matter who collected them'. The effect of this agreement was to vest in defendant an undivided one-twentieth interest in the rents collPcted, and to that extent to make him an owner of the same
jointly with the corporation. In other words, the rents collected were not the money or property of the corporation,
but thP joint property of the corporation and the defendant.
They were, therefore, not the property of another than the
defendant. It follows that the defendant is not properly indictable, under the section of the statute before cited, for his
a1leged embezzlement and fraudulent conversion of the
same, or any part thereof. Holm-es' Case, 2 Lewin 256, cited
2 Archbold Cr. Pr. & Pl. 569, note; Reg. v. Bren, cited 2 Bish.
Cr. La,v, Sec. 335, note 3; Rex V. Hoggin.s, Russ db Ryan, 145;
Cont. v. 8tean1,s, 2 Met. 343, 349; Com-. v. Libbey, 11 Met. 64;
Com. v. Foster, 107 Mass. 221; 2 Bi.sh. Cr. Law, Sees. 355,
35&
.
This conclusion practically disposes of the case in defendant's favor. Wel'e it necessary for us to ·pass upon the
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other points presented on the argument, we should be much
inclined to doubt whether, independent of the agreement, the
·course o:L dealing between the corporation and the defendant,
hy which the former acquiesced in his practice of depositing
the rents collected, on his own general account, and of treating the deposits as his own, was not such as to divest the corporation of its specific property in the deposits, and to establish between it and the defendant the simple relation of
creditor and debtor. See Com.. v. Libbey, 11 Met. 64; Com. v.
Stearns, 2 Met. 343. If this doubt be 'vell founded, the result would be the same as that before reached upon the construction of the ·agreement.''
This question has never arisen in Virginia, but the conclusions from these decisions are sound. It is well understood,
even in Virginia, that one person. cannot commit larceny of
the partnership assets, or any part thereof, as it is impossible to determine what specific money one or the other is entitled to until there has been a division or settlement. This
verdict should have been set aside also because there were
many errors. in the instructions, which will be taken up later
on.
T~velfth

I

Assign'ment of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 12. Your petitioner requested the following instruction, which the court refused: ''The court instructs the jury
j that if the accused had been informed that the Bodekeu Nar ; . tional Detective Agency was not rendering the services he
lj · / had represented we nld be tendered, and cancelled the Lacy
I application, giving him the option of receiving his money or
joining another Detective Agency, then you must acquit the
accused". As soon as your petitioner learned the Bodeker
Agency 'vas not rendering the services, your petitioner represented would be rendered, in other words, that he had obtained Dr. Lacy's money upon a misrepresentation or false
pretense with the intent on the part of the Bodeker A'gency
to defraud Dr. Lacy, without the knowledge of your petitioner, what was his duty? Should he have paid this $100.00
to the Bodeker Agency, after the General M·anager, Bodeker, had told him it cost too much to render the promised services, and it did not intend to carry out ·his representations 7
If your petitioner had done this, would he not have been
guilty of a fraud, if not a party to the crime of getting money
under false pretenses? The application had not been ac-
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cepted by the Bodeker Agency, and was not binding till accepted, and, therefore, Dr. Lacy had t}le right to r.ecall O,r
cancel his application for membership; besides, when he·
learned the Bodeker Agency intended frau·d or graft, a court
of equity would have rescinded or cancelled even an executed
or.accepted contract, and compelled your petitioner to restore
the$100.00 paid him. When your petitioner cancelled the application, and gave Dr. Lacy the right to receive his money
back or join another detective .agency, and when Dr. Lacy, a
Commonwealth witness, testified he cancelled the application,
and joined another detective agencyt can it be said your petitioner stole this money~ When the application was cancelledt Dr. Lacy was entitled to his $100.00 and had the right
to do as he pleased with it. If your petitioner had returned
the money to Dr. Lacy, how could it be claimed this money
was embezzled from the Bodeker Agency? If your petitioner
had stolen the money after the cancellation, would it not be
necessary to charge in an indictment he stole the property of
Dr. Lacy¥ It must be borne in mind that when your petitioner cancelled the Dr. Lacy application, he gave up his
forty per cent interest in the $100.00, all of which then became the property of Dr. Lacy.

Thirteenth Assignment of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 13. Your petitioner requested the following in..:
struction, which was refused: ''The Court instructs the jurythat if you believe from the evidence the accused had a 40%.
interest in the check in question, while the Bodeker's National Detective Agency's interest was 60%, then this constituted them partners and you must find the accused not guilty''. The reasons and authorities covering the principle
set forth in this instruction, are set forth in the Tenth Ail- ,
signment of Error, to which this Honorable Court is referred.
Your petitioner endorsed the check,~ under a written power
of attorney, and deposited it to his credit, and commingled
it with his funds, and substituted his own check for what
m·ay be due at time of settlement, according to the understanding and custom of dealing in these matters with the
Bodeker Agency. He clearly did not embezzle the check, and
the relation that then existed was that of debtor and creditor, that is he became indebted to the Bodeker Agency for
sixty per cent of all moneys so collected 'and commingled
with his own funds, thus giving the Bodeker Agency a right

1..
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of action against your petitioner, which cannot be the subject
of larceny or embezzlement.
Fourteenth Assignment of Error.

/-<f

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of ExcepYour petitioner asked for the following instruction, which was refused: ''The court further instructs. the
jury that if you believe from the evlaence the de:Ienaant can-

'r/ /tion No. 14.

:~:f~~~::nt.~!-=~~~~~~~i~!n1!\£:Tte~~h

Ass~Error are referred to, showing error in refusing this instruction. The uncontradicted evidence showed
your petitioner cancelled the application of the Goolrick Mode.rn Pharmacy, or Dr. Lacy, proprietor, and sent to the office
the application, marked ''Cancelled'', before there had been
any acceptance of same by the Bodeker Agency, who had the
right to refuse to accept Dr. Lacy's proposal to become a
member of the said Agency. This, as a matter of fact and
law, ended any right the Bodeker Agency had to Dr. Lacy's
money or any part thereof, and he alone had the right to say
what should be done with same.

Fifteenth Assignment of Error.

This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Excep.. ·tion No. 15. The court gave, at the request of the Common/ wealth, the following instruction: ''The Court instructs the
·jury that, if they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that J. G. Page took any money, bill, note or
check, the property of George H. Bodeker, as charged in the
indictment, intending at the time wrongfully and fraudulently to convert them or any part of them to his own use,
without the consent and authority of the said George H.
: Bodeker, they shall fipd him guilty''. Your petitioner objected and gave the following grounds of objection: Because
the instruction does not set forth the law as to embezzlement,
inasmuch as the Attorney for the Common,vealth stated the
prosecution was under the embezzlement statute, when demanded by your petitioner, under V a. Code, Sec. 4451.
Embezzlement is a statutory offence and is defined in Va.
Code, Sec. 4451, as follows: "lf any person wrongfully and
fraudulently *' '~~~ * embezzle any money or check, etc.,
which he shaJ.l ha1;e received for another .or for his employer
• "" "" by virtue of his employment • *' • he shall be
deemed guilty", etc. (Italics supplied.) This instruction
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makes no reference to the elements of this crime, italicized.
Unless the instruction shows the trust relation between the
accused and the owuer, it becomes an instruction for simple
larceny, for which your petitioner could not be prosecuted
under said Section 4451 of the V a. Code, and this was given
-as one of the grounds of objection to the instruction. The
statute says, if the accused ''wrongfully and fraudulently embezzled", etc. The instruction fails to say the taking was
wrongful and fraudulent. Not only must the taking be wrong~
ful and fraudulent, but the intent 'm'ltst be to perpetrate a
fr.aud against the owner, which is not set forth in the instruction, which is so indefinite and uncertain as an instruction for embezzlement, that it is bound to be misleading.

Sixteenth Assignntent of Error.
This assignment of error appears in Certificate of Exception No. 16. At the request of the Commonwealth, the Court
gave the following instruction: ''The court instructs the jury
that, if they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable
doubt, that the check described in the said indictment was delivered to the prisoner by W. J. Lacy, the said check (or proceeds thereof) to be paid to George H. Bodeker in payment
of an indebtedness from the said W. J. Lacy to the said George
H. Bodeker; that the prfsoner received the said check for
the said George H. Bodeker ; that the said check was the
property of the said George H. Bodeker; that the prisoner de·posited said check in bank to his ovm credit, -and obtained
the money therefor; that he has not paid the said money to
the said George H. Bodeker in payment of said indebtedness,
but has used the same for his own purpose, without the permission or authority of the said George. H. Bodeker; then if
the jury shall further believe that the prisoner, whilst the
chet·k was in his possession, conceived the purpose of converting the same to his own use, ·without obtaining the permission or authority of the said George H. Bodeker-then the
jury should find the prisoner guilty". This instruction was
objected to and various grounds of objection were given, as
will more ·fully appear in said Certificate of Exception No .
. 16. The first objection is that the jury were told if they believed the check wa.s delivered to the prisoner by Dr. Lacy,
to be paid to George H. Bodeker, in payment of an Indebtedness from Dr. Lacy to said Bodeker, when there was no evidence of any indebtedness due by Dr. Lacy to said Bodeker.
The check merely accompanied an offer or application to become a member of the Bodeker Agency, to become the prop-
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erty of this agency when this application was accepted, which,
however, was never accepted. This is the uncontradicted
evidence. The instruction further says if the jury believed
the check was the property of the said George l:i. Bodeker.
It never became the propertY. of said George H. .Bokewer,
because the application for membership was never accepted.
It further says if the jury believes the prisoner deposited
said check to his own credit, and obtained the money therefor.
There was no such evidence. The uncontradicted evidence
was that he deposited the check to his own credit and he received credit for .same. No money of any character ever
passed. There was no evidence to base this part of the instruction on, but, on the contrary, the evidence was uncontradicted. The check went to his credit. The instruction
further says that if the jury believe he has not paid the s·aid
money to George H. Bodeker, in payment of said indebtedness, but has used the same for his own purpose, and there
was no indebtedness between Dr. Lacy and said Bodeker.
There is no evidence that he used any part of this money for
his own purpose. The uncontradicted evidence is that he•
allowed Dr. Lacy to cancel the application. Thereupon the
entire $100.00, 60% of 'vhich would have gone to the Bodeker
Agency, if the application had been accepted, and 40% would
have gone to your petitioner, went back to Dr. Lacy. It became the property of Dr. Lacy and he used the same for membership in another detective agency, which was a distinct
corporation. This evidence was uncontradicted. The instruction further says : ''If the jury shall further believe that
the prisoner, whilst the check was in his possession, conceived
the purpose of converting the same to his own use, without
obtaining the permission or authority of the said George H.
Bodeker-then the jury should tind the prisoner guilty''.
There is not 'a scintilla of evidence that while the check was
in his possession that he conceived any such purpose. The
check was received one day, and in the usual course of dealing
between your petitioner and the Bodeker Agency, it was deposited to his credit, after being endorsed to him under a
written power of attorney.
The instruction sets forth that the accused was required
to turn over the entire proceeds of the check to the Bodeker Agency, and the uncontradicted evidence was that if the
application was accepted, he was only to account for sixty per
cent thereof, and this wa.s the usual course of dealing between the accused and the Bodeker Agency. The instruction
fails to set forth the most material element of the offence of
embezzlement, and that is whatever is done with the money
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or check, it must be wrongfully and fraudulently done, with
.intent to defraud the alleged owner of same. There was practically no evidence upon which to base this instruction. It
was not only erroneous but misleading and very prejudicial.
For the foregoing reasons and others her·eafter to be assigned at the bar of this Court, jt is submitted that the judgment complained of in this petition is erroneous and should
be reviewed and reversed. Therefore, your petitioner prays
that a writ of error and supersedeas be awarded to said
judgment, and that the same be reviewed ·and reversed.

J. C. PAGE, Petitioner,
By his Attorneys,
WENDENBURG & HADDON.
WENDENBURG & HADDON,
Counsel for Petitioner.
I, L. 0. Wendenburg, an attorney-at-law, practicing in the
• Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion the rulings of the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, and its action complained of in the foregoing petition, are erroneous and should be reviewed and
reversed.
L. 0. WENDENBURG.
Received October -,. 1926.
Writ of error. allowed and supersedeas awarded, which is
not to operate to discharge the accused, if in custody, nor to
release his bail, if out on bail.
Rec'd Octo. 19/26..

H. S. J.
Received October 19, 1926.
Writ of error allowed; supersedeas awarded, which is not
to operate to discharge the accused, if in custody, nor to release his bail, if out on bail.
ROBERT R. PRENTIS.
Rec'd Oct. 27/26.
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
Pleas at the courthouse of the City of Richmond, before
the Hustings Court of the said City, on the 4th day of Sept.,
1926.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: At a Hustings
Court held for the said City at the courthouse on the 5th day
of A.pril, 1926, Chas. F. Taylor, Foreman, T. Harvey Peace,
J. B. Welsh, J. C. Chandler, Jesse A. Ladd, James T. Disney and Robt. Lecky, Jr., were this day sworn a Special Grand
Jury of Inquest in and for the body of the City of Richmond,
and having received their charge, were sent out of Court, and
after some time returned into Court and presented:
"Common,vealth vs. J. C. Page-An Indictment for a
Felony-A True Bill''-which Indictment is in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
page 2 } Virginia,
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth for the body c;>f
the City of Richmond, on their oaths present that J. C. Page
on the lOth day of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-five, at the said city, and within the jurisdiction of the said Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, divers bank notes, gold, silver, ·nickel and copper coins,
of United States currency, lawful money and current in this
Commonwealth, of the aggregate amount and value of one
hundred dollars, of the bank notes, coins, money and property
df one George H. Bodeker, doing business under the style and ·
name of Bodeker's National Detective Agency, he, the said
J. C. Page, then and there unlawfully and feloniously did
steal, take and carry away, against the peace and dignity of
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
And the Grand Jurors aforesaid, on their oaths aforesaid,
do further present that J. C. Page, on the lOth day of September, in the year 1925, in the said City and within the jurisdiction of the .said Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, a certain order in writing for the payment of money,
commonly called a check, being No. 6572, dated September
lOth, 1925, drawn by GooIrick's Modern Pharmacy, by William J. Lacy, to the order of Bodeker's Nati.onal Det. Agency,
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for the sum of One hundred dollars, on the Farmers & Merchants State Bank, Fredericksburg, Virginia, the same being
then and there the check and property of George H. Bodeker, doing business under the style and name of Bodeker'
National Detective Agency, he, the said J. C. Page, then and
there unlawfully and feloniously did steal, take and carry
&way, against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
F. J. Bodeker, J. H. Garth, W. J. Lacy, 0. P. Higgi~s, Joe
McSweeney, Mr. Neblette, witnesses sworn. and sent by the
Court to the Grand Jury to give evidence.
WALTER CHRISTIAN, Clerk.
page 3 ~

(Endorsed)

''Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page
An Indictment for a Felony. A true bill.
CHAS. F. TAYLOR, Foreman."
page 4 ~

And at another day, to-wit: At the saine Hustings
Court held for the said City at the Courthouse on
the 6th day of April, 1926, on the motion of the Attorney for
the Commonwealth a Capias is awarded against the said defendant to bring him here forthwith to answer this indictment.
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the said City at the courthouse on the lOth day of
. April, 1926, the said defendant was brought into Court under
tJ1e Capias heretofore awarded against him, and with the leave
of the Court entered into a recognizance in the sum of Five
Hundred dollars, with Ethel Page his security therein, conditioned that if the said J. C. Page shall make his personal
appearance before this Court on the 2oth day of April, 1926,
and on any other day during the April Term, 1926, of this
Court to which his case may be continued, to answer the Commonwealth for the offence whereof he stands indicted, and
shall not depart without the leave of this Court, then the
said recognizance to he void, else to remain in full force and
virtue.
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And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the said City at the Courthouse on the 20th day of
April, 1916, the said defendant this day again appeared and
was set to the bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this City,
and on his motion and for good cause shown his trial under
this indictment is postponed until the 4th day of May, 1926.
And with the leave of the Court the said J. 0. Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of Five hundred dollars,
with Ethel Page his security, conditioned that if the said
defendant shall make his personal appearance before this
Court on the 4th day of May, 1926, and on any other day
during the May term, 1926, of this Court, to which his case
may be continued, to answer the Commonwealth for the offence whereof he stands indicted, and shall not depart without the l~ave of this Court, then the said recognizance to be
void, .else to remain in full force and virtue.
page 5

~

And at another day, to-wit: At a like Hustings
Court, continued by adjournment and held for the
said City at the Courthouse on the 15th day of May, 1926,
on the motion of the Attorney for the Commonwealth a writ
of venire facias is a'varded to the Sergeant of the City of
Richmond directed, commanding him to summon twenty persons of this Corporation, to be taken from a list of twentyfour persons furnished him by the Clerk of this Court, and
drawn by said Clerk in the presence of the Judge of this
Court from the name.s and box provided for by law, and who
-are qualified in all respects to serve as jurors, to recognize
on their oaths whether or not J. C. Page is guilty of the felony
whereof he stands indicted, which writ is to be ret\lrnable
to the 17th day of May, 1926.

And at another day, to-wit: At the· s.ame Hustings Court
held for the said City at the Courthouse on the 31st day of
May, 1926, on the motion of the Attorney for. the Commonwealth a writ of venire facias is awarded to the Sergeant of
the City of Richmond directed, commanding him to summon
twenty persons of this Corporation, to be taken from a list
of twenty-four persons furnished him by the Clerk of this
Court, and drawn by said Clerk in the presence of the Judge
of this Court from the names and box provided for by law,
and who are qualified in all respects to serve as jurors, to recognize on their oaths whether or not J. C. Page is guilty of
· the Felony whereof he stands indicted, which writ is to be
returnable to the 1st day of June, 1926.

.(
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-And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court,
continued by adjournment and held for the said City at the
Courthouse on the 1st day of June, 1926·, the said J. C. Page
again appeared and was set to the bar in the custody of the
Sergeant of this City, and on his motion and for good cause
shown his trial under this indi~tment is postponed until the
15th day of June, 1926.
And thereupon with the leave of the Court the said J. C.
Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of Five hundred
dollars, with Ethel Page, his security, conditioned that if the
said J. C. Page shall make his per.sonal appearance before
this Court on the 15th day of June, 1926, and any
page 6 ~ other day during the June term, 1926, of this Court,
to which his case may be continued, to answer the
Commonwealth for the offence whereof he f?tands indicted,
and shall not depart without the leave of this Court, then the ·
said recognizance to be void, else to remain in full force and
virtue.
And at ·another day, to-wit: At a like Hustings Court held
for the said City at the Courthouse on the 14th day of June,
1926, on the motion of the Attorney for the Commonwealth
a ·writ of veni1~e facias is awarded, to the Sergeant of the
City of Richmond directed, commanding him to summon
twenty person.s of this corporation to be taken from a list
of twenty-four persons furnished him by the Clerk of this
Court, and drawn by the said Clerk in the presence of the
Judge of this Court, from the names and box provided for by
law, and who are qualified in all respects to serve as jurors,
to recoguize on their oaths 'vhether or not J. 0. Page is
guilty of the Felony whereof he .stands indicted, 'vhich writ
is to be returnable to the 15th day of June, 1926.
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court,
continued by adjournment and held for the said City at the
Courthouse, on the 15th day of June, 1926, J. C. Page who
stands indicted for Felony, this day again appeared and was
set to the bar in the custody of the Sergeant of this City,
and being arraigned of the said offence, pleaded not guilty
to the said indictment; and the said Sergeant having returned
the writ of vewire facia...~ issued by the order of this Court
entered on the 14th day of June; 1926, together with the names
of twenty persons summoned by him and taken from the list
furnished him by the Clerk of this Court of twenty-four persons drawn ·by the said Clerk in the presence of the Judge
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.
of this Court, from the names and box and in the manner

provided for by law, and of the veniremen so summoned and
attending in pursuance of .said writ of venire facias hvelve
only were found duly qualified; and to make up and complete
a panel of hventy qualified jurors free from exception for the
trial of the prisoner, it is ordered that another ·wTit of venire
facias be issued, to the Sergeant of this City to be direeted,
commanding him to summon eight other persons
page 7 ~ to be taken from a list furnished by the Judge of
this Court, who reside remote from the place where
the said Felony was committed, and 'vho are qualified in all
respeets to serve as jurors, to appear here £orth,vith. And
the said Sergeant having returned the last mentioned writ of
venire facias together with the names of eight persons summoned by him in pursuance thereof and taken from the
list furnished by the Judge as aforesaid, and of the veniremen so summoned and attending in pursuance of said last
mentioned writ of venire facias, a panel of twenty qualified
jurors free from exception for the trial of the prisoner was
completed; and the Attorney for the Commonwealth and the
Attorney for the prisoner having alternately, beginning with
the Attorney, each stricken from the said panel the names of
four of the said jurors, the ·remaining twelve constituted the
jury for the trial of the prisoner, to-wit: W. J. McRoberts,
L. M. Mcl{endree, Wm. E. Melton, H. W. ~fays, L. J. Leake,
T. J. Jackson, M. E. :NicLaughlin, Chas. A. Lane, A. G. Lang,
lieflin Latham, E. C. Higgins and J. L. Robinson, who were
sworn the truth of and upon the pr~mises to speak, and having
fully heard the evidence, for reasons appearing to the Gourt
the said jury is adjourned until tomorrow morning at nine
o'clock, until which time the further consideration of this case
is continued. And the defendant is directed to appear here
at that hour.
Memorandum. During the progTess of the trial of this case
this day, the prisoner excepted to sundry decisions of the
Court rendered against him and time is allowed him to file
his Bills of Exceptions.
0
And ·at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the said City at the Courthouse on the 16th day of
June, 1926, J. C. Page again appeared, and was set to the bar
in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and the jury
sworn on yesterday for the trial of the prisoner also appeared according to their adjournment, and having heard the
arguments of counsel, were sent to their room in the custody
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of the said Sergeant to consult upon their verdict, ans after
some time were brought back into Court in the custody of the
said Sergeant, and returned a verdict in these words: "We,
the jury, find the accused guilty of embezzlement, and fix
his punishment at one year in the penitentiary."
page 8 ~

Whereupon, the Court directed the Clerk of this
Court to amend the said 'verdict by inserting the
words ''grand larceny as charged in the indictment'', so as
to have the verdict read as follows : "Vv e, the jury, find the
accused guilty of grand larceny as charged in the indictment,
and fix his punishment at one year in the penitentiary.''
The defendant thereupon moved the Court to set as~de the
said amended verdict on the ground that the same is contrary
to the law and the evidence and grant him a new trial herein,
and upon the further ground of misdirection of the jury by
the Court, and upon the ground of the exclusion various evidence,. and of the amending of the verdict of the jury, which
motion the Court doth continue until the 29th day of June,
1926. And thereupon the said ,J. C. Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of one thousand dollars, with Ethel
Page his security, conditioned that if the said J. C. Page
shall make his personal appearance before this Court on
the 29th day of June, 1926, to abide and perform whatever
judgment may be rendered against him in this case on that
day, and shall not depart without the· leave of this court, then
the said recognizance to be void, else to remain in full ·and
virtue.
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the said City a.t the Courthouse on the 29th day of
June, 1926, J. C. Page again appeared and .set to the bar
in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and the Court not
being at present advised of its judgment and decision upon
the motion of the defendant to. set aside the verdict of the
jury rendered against him herein on the 16th day of June,
1926, takes further tim~ to consider thereof.
And thereupon with the leave of the Court the said J. C.
Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of one thousand
dollars, with Ethel Page his .security therein, conditioneed
that if the said J. C. Page shall make his personal appearance
before this Court on the 7th clay of ,July, 1926, to abide by
and perform whatever judgment may be rendered against
him herein, and shall not depart without the leave of this
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Court, then the said recognizance to be void, else to remain
in full force and virtue.
page 9 }

And at another day, to-wit: At a like Hustings
Court, continued by adjournment, and held for the
said City at the Courthouse on the 7th day of July, 1926, J.
C. Page again appeared and was set to the bar in the custody
of the Sergeant of this City, and the· Court not being at present advised of its judgment and decision upon the motion of
the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury rendered
against him herein on the 16th day of June, 1926, takes further time to consider thereof.
And thereupon with the leave of the Court the said J. C.
Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of one thousand dollars, with Ethel Page, his security, conditioned that
if the said J. C. Page shall make his personal appearance
before this Court 14th day of July, 1926, to abide by and
perform whatever judgment may be rendered against him
herein, and shall not depart 'vithout the leave of this Court,
then the said recognizance to be void else to remain in full
force and virtue.
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the said City at the Courthouse ori the 15th day of
July, 1926, J. C. Page again appeared and was set to the bar
in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and the Court
havi~g heard the arguments of counsel,. and not being at
present advised of its judgment and decision upon the motion of the said defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury
rendered against him herein on the 16th day of June, 1926,
takes further time until the 20th day of July, 1926, to consider thereof.
And thereupon With the leave of the Court the said J. C.
Page· entered into a recognizance in the sum of Five thousand dollars, with Mrs. Ethel Page, his security, conditioned
that if the said J. C. Page shall make his personal appearance before this Court on the 2oth day of July, 1926, to abide
and perform whatever judgment may be rendered against
hiin on said day, and shall not depart without the le·ave of
this Court, then thmt said r~cognizance to be void, els.e to remain in full for~e and virtue .

.

And at another day, to-wit: At the same Hustings Court
held for the. said City at the Courthouse on the 20th day of
July, 1926, J. 0. Page again appeared and was set to the
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in the custody of the Sergeant of this City, and the Court
having fully heard the arguments of counsel upon
page 10 }- the prisoner's motion to set aside the verdict of
the jury rendered herein against him on the 16th
day; of June, 1926, doth overrule the said motion, and the
prisoner excepts, and time is allowed him not exceeding sixty
days from this day to file his bill of exception.
Whereupon it being demanded of the said J. C. Page if
anything for himself he ahd or knew to say why the Court
should not now proceed to pronounce judgment against him
according to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay thereof, it is considered by the Court that the said J. C.
Page be confined in the penitentiary for a term of one year,
tl1e period by the jurors in their verdict ascertained. And
it is ordered that the Sergeant of this City do, when required
so to do, deliver the said J. C. Page from the jail of this City
to the Superintendent of the Penitentiary, in said Penitentiary to be confined and treated in the manner directed by
law.
·But on the motion of the prisoner th~ Court doth suspend
the execution of the said judgment until the 20th day of October, 1926, in order to allow him time to apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia for a 'vrit of error and supersedeas to the judgment aforesaid.
And thereupon with the leave of the Court the said J. C.
Page entered into a recognizance in the sum of $5,000.00 with
Mrs. Ethel Page, his security therein, conditioned that if
the said J. C. Page shall make his personal appearance before this Court on the 20th day of October, 1926,·to abide by
and perform the said judgment of this Court in case the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia should refuse to grant a
writ of error, or, if granted, be dismissed, or the judgment
of this Court should be affirmed, then tlie said recognizance
to be void, else to remain in full force and virtue.
page 11 }-. Virginia,
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond.
Sep. 4, 1926.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
ORDER.
This day came the defendant and tendered his Certificates
of Evidence and Instructions, and Sixteen Certificates of Ex-
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captions, Numbered 1 to 16, inclusive, all of which Certificates
were duly signed by the Judge of said Court within the time
prescribed by la,v, and after due and reasonable notice to the
Attorney for the Comonwealth, and it is Ordered that said
Certificates be filed as a part of the record in this case by
the Clerk of this Court.
W. K. MATHEWS.
I

page 12 ~

I

T4e following is a copy of the Notices ana Bill
of Exceptions in this case :

.
.
page 13 ~ Virginia,
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richlnond.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
- To Dave E. Satterfield, Esq.,
Commonwealth's Attorney for the City of Richmond:
Take Notice that I shall apply to the Honorable W. Kirk
Mathews, Judge o.f the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, to grant and sign Bills or Gertificat'es of Exceptions
and Certificates of EVidence and Instructions, in the above
styled case, on September 3rd, 1926, nt 10:00 o'clock A. M.,
or as soon thereafter as I may be heard.

J. C. PAGE,
By Counsel.
I hereby accept legal and reasonable service of the foregoing.
DAVE E. SATTERFIELD, Jr.,
Commonwealh 's Attorney for the
City of Richmond, Va.

page 14 ~ Virginia,
· In the Hu.stings Court of the City of Richmond.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
To Dave E. Satterfield, Esq.,
Commonwealth's Attorney for the City of Richmond.

1
i~
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Take Notice that I shall at once apply to the Clerk .of the
Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, for a transcript of
the record in the above styled case, for the purpose of appealing the same.
J. C. PAGE,
By Counsel.

I hereby accept legal service of the foregoing.
DAVE E. SATTERFIELD, Jr.,
Commonwealh 's Attorney for the
City of Richmond, Va.

B:·

a;·

page 15 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
F. J. Bodeker, General Manager of the Bodeker National
Detective Agency, and a witness in behalf of the Commonwealth, was· being. cross-examined and was asked: ''Doesn't
your literature--don't you operate it and .all your literature
you use here sho'v George H. Bodeker as president, you as
general manager and Dan A. Bodeker secretary and treasurer? Upon objection by the Commonwealth's Attorney the
question ~as disallowed by the Court, and the defendant excepted, who stated he expected to show the facts set forth
in the answer were true.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS.
page 16·~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO.2.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.

I

•

F. J. Bodeker, General ~Ianager of the Bodeker National
Detective Agency, and a witness in behalf of the Commonwealth, was being cross-examined and testified that the defendant sold membership certificates and had collected for
the .Agency approximately $13,800.00 in about fifteen months,
while in its employ, and then left the Agency and started a
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competitive detective agency, and w1,1.s asked: ''You didn't
start this prosecution until when~" but upon objection by the
Commonwealth's Attorney the question was disallowe"d by the
Court, and the defendant excepted, who stated he expected
to show the witness instigated the prosecution and was biased.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.
W. K MATHEWS.
page 17

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 3.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
·F. J. Bodeker was on cross-examination, as set forth in
Certificate of Exception No. 2, and was asked: ''Haven't
you got your own private counsel here~'' but upon objection
by the Commonwealth's Attorney the question was disallowed by the Court, and the defendant excepted, who stated he
expected to show the witness. was so biased he ha¢1. Mr. Wise,
his private counsel, present, aiding in the prosecution.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS.
page 18

~CERTIFICATE

OF EXCEPTION NO.4.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
William J. Lacy, testified in behalf of the Commonwealth
the defendant solicited his membership _in the Bodeker
Agency and received his check for $100.00, involved in the
indictment, and on cross-examination testified the defendant
later on called on the witness, and they cancelled the appli- ·
cation. for membership in said Agency, and, in lieu of the
$100.00 paid, the witness took out membership in the new
detective agency, and he was then asked: "Now after you
went into the new concern, took your membership in the new
concern, is it not a fact Mr. P.age wrote you and offered his
services then to find out from you when he should come up
there?'' but upon objection by the Commonwealth's Attorney
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the question was disallowed by the Court, and the defendant
excepted, who stated he expected to prove by the witness this
was true in order to show the defendant was acting bona fide
in the transaction.
Teste : this 3rd day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS.
page .19 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 5.
Commonwealth
v·s.
J. C. Page.
0. P. Higgins testified in behalf of the Commonwealth he
had applied for membership in the Bodeker Agency, through
the defendant, and paid him $75.00, and later the defendant
called on him and they cancelled this application and the witness took membership in the new detective agency in which
the defendant was interested, and on cross-examination he
was asked: ''Who has been giving you service f '' but, upon
· objection by the Commonwaelth's Attorney, the question was
disallowed by the Court and the defendant excepted, who
stated he expected to prove by the witness the new detective
agency was rendering the expected service in order to show
the defendant was acting b,ona fide in the transaction. ·
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS.
page 20

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 6.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
P. G. Fletcher was sworn as a witness in behalf of the defendant, and on direct examination was examined as follows:
"Did you take membership ·in the Bodeker Nation.al Detective Agency~ A. Yes, sir. Q. Who wrote you upT A.
Mr. Page. Q. What service did he promise the company
would render Y
The Court: What is the object of that 7 Let the jury go
out.
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JURY OUT.
l.VIr. Wendenburg: It may seem logical to put Mr. Page pn
first, but we are going to put Mr. Page on and this is what he
is going to prove: He is going to prove that the representations that he made were not being carried out by this company, but they were just simply getting these merchants'
money and giving nothing, rendering no service. Now that
was the reason he left there and that was the reason he went
up to Mr. Lacy-one of the reasons he went to Mr. Lacy and
tol~ him that this company wasn't rendering the service they
had promised through him and he left the company on that
account and went and formed a new company, and I want to
show by these various merchants we have here that they went
into the Bodeker Detective Agency and that they got nothing for their money, 'Ve think it is a part of the whole transaction. When Mr. Page came back from this Fredericksburg
trip he complained to the Bodeker people they were not rendering the service, simply taking these merchants' money
and giving them nothing· for it, and he even carried a gentleman up to the office and he was actually insulted and this
man was complaining to these people because he wasn't getting service. Mr. Page 'vent up and told Mr. Lacy that was
the condition, that he found out the company wasn't rendering service, that he was simply collecting this money and
they were getting nothing for it, and in that way the several
cancellations took place and they went into his own company,
·and we expect further to show that numbers of people that
Mr. Page made representations to, to show his bona fides
in the matter, that a number of people he made representations to and who became members of the Bodeker Company
and have never received service, that he is actually rendering service to those people for nothing in order to make
good his representations. We think it goes to the state of
Mr. Page's mind in this whole transaction, .showing he was
acting bona fide and acting honestly in this whole transaction.·
The Court: Mr. W endenburg, it occurs to me that it makes
no difference in the world whether or not the Bodeker Company was rendering the service they promised through Mr.
Page. It wasn't up to :Nir. Page to go around to these people
and on his own authority undertake to cancel the contracts
· and appropriate to his own use, no matter for what
page 21 ~ purpose, the money that had been entrusted to ·
him for the Bodeker Company. I don't see that
their failure to live up to their obligations could justify or

~
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be of any defense to 1\'Ir. Page in withholding the money. The
obligation he made was the obligation of the Bodeker Company and he was just to make sales, but he had no contractual
obligation resting upon him to perform services. It ·might
bf\ a very praise-worthy thing as a nicety of behaviour for
him to want to make good the representations he had made on
the part of another, which he wasn't bound to make, however. I don't see that· that could throw any light on the guilt
or innocence of Mr. Page. I will cut out all that line of defense.
Mr. W endenburg: Except_ion. Now while the jury is .out
suppose we get the answer of the witness while we have him
here.
The Court: All right; go ahead.
(Witness answers)
A. The company was to take care of my firm's collections ;
that is, the ones we couldn't conveniently collect in Virginia,
North and South Carolina and surrounding States; they were
to apprehend and bring to justice one of my salesmen, and
they_ were going to watch after my automobile, that it
wouldn't be stolen or burned up; see that didn't any of my
employees rob me-I was just going to be looked after in
p;eneral. Q. Did they render any such services as that~ A.
Well, not appreciably. The service they rendered was very
slight and in only one or two very small instances. Q. Didn't
Mr. Page in order to make his repres~ntations good offer his
services free? A. Yes, later on after we went after Mr. Page
and told him we were not having these things done that
.should be done, that we couldn't get them attended to at Mr.
Bodeker's place, Mr. Page said he would take car~ of me himself.
Mr. W endenburg: Your Honor rules that out?
The Court: Yes.
1\ir. Wendenburg: We except. There are about twent~
witnesses along the same line and I understand Your Honor
will not allow any of that evidence?
·
The Court : Not along this line.
Mr. Wendenburg: We except.
page 22 ~

Witness stood aside.

JURY IN.''
Teste: this 3 day of Sepfember, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS.

···:.,
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page 23 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 7.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.

'

.

J. C. Page was sworn in behalf of himself and on direct
examination testified ·he started with the Bodeker National
Detective Agency, soliciting membership therein in various
sections of the State, having a forty per cent interest in all
that was paid in, and was then asked: ''During the time you
were there how much did you· collect for them?'' but, upon
objection by the Commonwealth's Attorney, the question was
disallowed by the Court, and the defendant excepted, who
stated he expected to show what &mount he had collected
while with this Bodeker Agency in order to show the motive
or bias of the prosecution witnesses, who were interested in
said Bodeker Agency, but the Court stated he· didn't think
any of that was proper, and then added: "If you choose to
ask him in the bulk how much money it was-I don't think
it amounts to anything-! will let him testify to that, but
don't go into any details.''
Teste: this 3 day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS.
page 24

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 8.

Commonwealth
vs..
J. C. Page.

J. C. Page testified in behalf of himself on direct examination as follows :-"When did you leave th~mT" (meaning
the Bodeker Agency) ''I left them around the last part of
October, 1925. ''
"Why did you leave them~" ''I left them because they
didn't make good my representations to the people I "Wrote
. up." "What were those representations?"· but, upon objection by the Commonwealth's Attorney the question was
disallowed by the Court, and the defendant excepted, stating he expected to prove the services the Bodeker Agency
were to render in consideration of the money paid. And the
witness was then asked: "Did you complain to Mr. Bodekerf" and he answered: "Repeatedly", but, upon objection

h
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by .t4e Commonwealth's Attorney, the question and answer
were disallowed by the Court, and the defendant excepted,
stating he expected to prove the mala fides of the Bodeker
National Detective Agency towards the members solicited by
the defenp.ant, and his bona fides in the entire transaction.
Teste: this 3 day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 25

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 9.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.

J. C. Page being examined in his own behalf, on re-direct
examination, was shown a. letter dated November 4, 1924,
addressed to the witness, signed by F. J. Bodeker, and written on the letterhead of Bodeker'.s National Detective· Agency,
with the name.s of George H. Bodeker, President, F. J. Bodeker, General ::Manager, and Dan Bodeker, Secretary and
Treasurer, printed at the top and just above the name of
Bodeker's National Detective Agency, and which letter is as
follows:
Geo. H. Bodeker, President. Da.n A. Bodeker, Sec. & Treas.
Fred J. Bodeker, Gen. Mgr.
Thirty-five years experience in D.etective Work.
BODEKER'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY
Established 1914.
Richmond, Va., November 4, 1924.
Mr. J. C. Page,
Hotel Jack,
Winchester, Va.
Dear Mr. Page:
Your letter of November 2nd received, and I am sending
you under separate cover, care The Hotel Jack, Winchester,
V a., one of the badges. I sent you some signs last .week to
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the Beverley Hotel, Staunton, Va. Trusting you recceived
them 0. 1{., a.nd if you did not, I suggest that you have them
forwarded to you.
I am glad to see you doing so well, and hope you continue
to do so. The next time you make a remittance, include in it
your p-art to be refunded to the Bank of Appomattox, as I
have received a letter from them and am waiting until Ire.:
ceive your part before I send them your check. Pleas.e give
this matter your immediate attention.
You need not be in any hurry to return to Richmond, as
I am leaving here tomorrow for Lynchburg, and will not be
back until the latter part of next week. Howeve:t, you can
make your remittances a.s u.sual, ·as some one will be left at
the office to attend to the same.
Sincerely,
FJB/ac ·
Ex. J. C. P. #1.
rejected

F. J. BODEKER.

but the Commonwealth's Attorney objected to said letter and
it was disallowed and rejected by the Court, und the defendant
excepted. ·
Teste : this 3rd day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page. 26 } CERTIFICATE O.F EXCEPTION NO. 10.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
After all the evidence had been introduced, instructions
given and arg1llllent, the jury brought in the following verdict: ''We, the jury, find the accused guilty of embezzlement
and fix his punishment at one year in the penitentiary'', and,
thereupon, at the .suggestion of the Commonwealth's Attorney, that the verdict was not in proper form, the Clerk was
directed to alter the verdict in the presence of the jury, and
with their consent. so as to read : ''We, the jury. find the
accused guilty of .grand larceny as charged in the indictment and fix his punishment at one year in the penitentiary'',
and, thereupon, the defendant objected to this alteration oi
the verdict by the Clerk, and claimed the alteration should

i
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be made by the jury after first being sent back to their room.
which was not done, a~d the defendant excepted.
Teste: this 3 day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 27

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 11.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
After the verdict of the jury was rendered, the defendant
moved to set aside the verdict, because the same was contrary
to the law and evidence, because of indirection by the Court
as to the law, and because of the comment of the Court as
to the weight of certain evidence, while the 'defendant was testifying on direct examination in his owri behalf, he was asked
to state how much money he had collected for the Bodeker's
National Detective Agency during the time he was with them,
and the Court said : ''If you choose to ask him in the· bulk
how much money it was-I don't think it amounts to anything-! will let him testify to that, but don't go into the details''. But the Court overruled this motion to set -aside the
verdict, and the defendant excepted.
Teste: this 3 day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 28

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 12.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C: Page.
The defendant asked the Court to give Instruction No. 4,
which is as follows: ''The Court instructs the jury that if
the accused had been informed that the Bodeker 's National
Detective Agency was not rendering the services he had represented would be rendered, and cancelled the Lacy application, giving him the opt.ion of receiving his money or joining
another Detective Agency, then you must acquit the accused,''
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which instruction the Court refused to give, and the defendant .except_ed.
Teste: this 3- day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 29

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 13.

Com.nlonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
The defendant asked the Court to give Instruction No. 5,
which is as follows: ''The Court instructs the jury that if
you believe from the eYidence the accused had a 40% interest in the check in question, while the Bodeker 's National
Detective Agency's interest was 60%, then this constituted
them partners and you must find the accused not guilty'',
but the Court refused to give this Instruction and the defendant excepted.
Teste : this 3 day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 30

~

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 14.

Commonwealth
VS.·

J. C. Page.
The defendant -asked the Court to give Instruction No. 6,
which is as follows: The Court further instructs the jury that
if you believe from the evidence the defendant cancelled the
membership of Goolrick Modern Pharmacy you must find him
not guilty.
but the Court refused to give this Instruction, and the defendant excepted.
.·
Teste: this 3 day of September, 1926.
W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
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~I

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
· The following instruction granted at the request of the.
Commonwealth, and marked "B ", and which is as follows:
''The Court instructs the jury that, if they believe from the
evidence beyond a reru~onable doubt, that J. C. Page took
,any money, bill, note or check, the property of George H.
Bodeker, as charged in the indictment, intending at the time
wrongfully and fraudulently to convert them or ·any part of
them to his own use, without the consent and authority of
the said George H. Bodeker, they shall find him guilty", was
objected to by the defendant, and given by the Court, and the
defendant excepted, and gave the following grounds of objection: Because this instruction does not set forth the law
as to embezzlement, a.nd when the Commonwealth's Attorney
wru~ called upon by the defendant to say under what statute he was prosecuting the case, stated that it was under
the Statute of Embezzlement; because the instruction is indefinite and uncertain in that it fails to say whom the defendant intended to 'vrong and defraud, and is in effect an instruction on simple larceny.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 32 ~ CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 16.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
The following instruction, granted at the request of the
Commonwealth, and marked "C", and which is as follows:
''The Court instructs the jury that, if they believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that the check described
in the said indictment was delivered to the prisoner by W. J.
Lacy, the said check (or proceeds thereof) to be paid to
George H. Bodeker in payment of" an indebtedness from the
said W. J. Lacy to the .said George H. Bodeker; that the
prisoner received the .said check for the said George H. Bodeker ; that the said check 'vas the property of the said
George H. Bodeker; that the prisoner deposited said
check in bank to his own credit, and obtained the
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money therefor; that he has not paid the .said money
to the said George H. Bodeker in payment of said
indebtedness, but has used the .same for his own purpose, without the permission or authority of the said George
H. Bodeker; then if the jury shall further believe that the
prisoner, whilst the check was i~ his possession, conceived
the purpose of converting the same to his own use, without·
obtaining the permission or authority of the said George H.
Bodeker-then the jury should find the prisoner guilty", was
objected to by the defendant, and given by the Court, and the
defendant excepted, and gave the following grounds of objection: Because this instruction is misleading in suggesting
that the check was delivered to the accused by W. J. Lacy, to
be paid George H. Bodeker in payment of an indebtedness
from the said W. J. Lacy to the said George H. Bodeker, when
there was no such indebtedness ; because said check
page 33 ~ was not the property of the said George H. B.odeker until the application for membership of W. J.
Lacy had been accepted; because it emphasizes as a material fact that the defendant had not paid said money to said
George H. Bodeker, in payment of said indeb.tedness, and
there was no .such indebtedness, and the defendant was not required to pay the entire proceeds of the check, even upon the
acceptance of the application for membership, but only sixty
per cent thereof to George H. Bodeker; because the instruction sets forth that if he conceived the purpose of converting the check. to his own use, without obtaining the permission or authority of the said George H. Bodeker, along with
the other findings, he would be guilty, without setting forth
that, a.s gravamen of the charge, that this must be done with
the intent to wrong and defraud the said George H. Bodeker;
and because there was no evidence to justify this instruction.
Teste : this 3 day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 34

~

CERTIFICATE OF INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
The following instructions, granted at the request of the
Commonwealth, and marked A, B, C and D.
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(A)

The court instructs the jury that, if they believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that J. C. Page wrongfully and fraudulently used disposed of, concealed," or embezzled any money, bill, note, or check, the property of George
H. Bodeker, as charged in the indictment, that came into his
possession or was intrusted to him by virtue of his office as·
an agent of the said George H. Bodeker, with intention to rob
and defraud said George H. Bodeker, then they will find him
gnilty.
(B)

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that J. C. Page took any
money, bill, note, or check, the property of George H. Bodeker, as charged in the indictment, intending at the time wrongfully and fraudulently to convert them or any part of them
to his own use, without the consent and authority of the said
George H. ~odeker, they shall find him guilty.

(C)
The Court instructs the jury that, if they believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, that the check described
in the said indictment was delivered to the prisoner by W. J.
Lacy, the said check (or proceeds thereof) to be paid to
_George H. Bodeker in payment of an indebte9.ness from the
said W. J. Lacy to the said George H. Bodeker; that the
prisoner received the said check for the said George H. Bodeker; that the said check was the property of the said George
H. Bodeker; that the prisoner deposited said check in bank
to his own credit, and obtained the money therefor, that he
has not paid the said money to the said George H. Bodeker
in payment of said indebtedness, but has used the same for
his own purpose, without the permission or· authority of the
said George H.· Bodeker; then if the jury shall further believe that the prisoner, whilst the check was in his possession,
conoeived the purpose of converting the same to his own use,
without obtaining the permission or authority of the said
George H. Bodeker-then the jury should find the prisoner
guilty.
(D)

.

The jury are instructed. that they are the ·sole judges of
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. the credibility of the witnesses and the .weight to be given to
their evidence.
page 35 ~ and the following instructions, granted at the request of the defendant and numbered 1, 2 and 3.
(1)

The Court instructs the jury that, if you believe from the
evidence the accused had the -authority to concel appli~ations
for membership in the Bodeker's National Detective Agency,
and did cancel the application of B. W. Lacy, you must acquit the accused or, if the evidence raises a reasonable doubt
as to this, then you must give the accused the benefit of such
doubt, and find him not guilty.
(2)

The Court instructs the jury that this is an indictment for
embezzlement, and the burden is upon the Commonw.ealth to
prove beyond all reasonable doubt that the accused had a
wrongful and fraudulent purpose to deprive the owner of the
check in question or the proceeds thereof and appropriate
same to his own use, and unless criminal intent is so shown
you must acquit the accused.
(3)

The court instructs the jury that ·the burden is upon the
Commonwealth to prove the guilt of the accused beyond all
reasonable doubt, and if you have such doubt, based upon the
evidence in the case, you must give tl;l.e accused the benefit of
the same, and find him not guilty.
·
are all the instructions that were granted in the trial of this
case.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.

. W. K. MATHEWS,
page 36

~

CERTIFICATE· OF EVIDENCE.

Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.

~udge,

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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The following evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth
and of the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter denoted,
is all the evidence that was introduced on the trial of this
case.
Teste: this 3rd day of September, 1926.

W. K. MATHEWS, Judge.
page 37 ~ Virginia,
·
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond.
Commonwealth
vs.
J. C. Page.
Appearances: D. E. Satterfield and Geo. Wise, Esqs., for
the Comm~nwealth; L. 0. Wendenburg and A. J. Kirsh, Esqs,.
for the defense.
June 15-16, 1926.
page 39

~

F. J. BODEKER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. 8atter:field:
Q. What is your business?
.
A. I. am general manager of the Bodeker National Detective Agency.
Q. General Manager?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Bodeker, the -accused, ,J. C. Page, stands charged in
this indictment with on the lOth day of September stealing
the sum of $100.00 from your company-from you.
A. -Yes, sir.
Q. State to the jury all the facts you .know in connection
with this case.
A. Mr. Page left our employ.about November 7th. At that
time I asked him if all his affairs with us were in good shape,
everything all right. He assured me they were, with the exception of some outstanding money which he would see was
paid im.mediately; would return also a good deal of our prop• erty, such as letters of recommendation, signs, etc. .

----~
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·~.

In what capacity was he with your company?
·
A. Assistant Superintendent; as a salesman to
40 ~ sell our service·.
.
Q. What were his duties?
A. To call on business firms and solicit business for our
. agency.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Mr~ Page left us, as I said, in November-either the 6th
or the 7th. I went back to Washington and returned to Richmond only once after that which was about Dec·ember 17th
or 18th and then I went home and didn't come back to Rich. mond until probably around the 1st of February. When I
returned to RichmondQ. You have headquarters in Washington~
A. Yes, sir. When I returned to Richmond around February 1st, 1926, this year, Mr. Redwood who also works with
us told me he had been to Fredericksburg, Va.
Q. You had a conversation with Mr. Redwood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. AP, a. result of that conversation what did you doT
A. He told me a man named Lacy 'vho ran a drug storeI
p~e

The Court: You can just state the subject of the information you got.
A. (Continued) The information he gave me was that
there had been-our service had been purchased by the party
in Fredericksburg and he asked me if the money had been
turned in and I looked it up and could find no record. Whereupon I wote this man a letterpage 41 ~ Q. Mr. Lacy
A. Yes, sir, of the Goolrick Modern Pharmacy.
In reply to that letterQ. Have you the letter ?
A. I have his letter of February 9th addressed to me in
which he told meBy the Court:
Q. Have you a copy of the letter you wrote him Y
A. I don't know-No, sir, I don't have that letter. I .simply
wrote and asked him-that I understoodBy Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Where is the letter Y
A. I can probably get the letter from my files at the office

---
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By Mr. Satterfield:
.
Q.. Is this the letter you received from Mr. Lacy in reply
to you~ letter 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your letter 1
A. I will have to get it from my files in the office.
Mr. Wendenburg: I would like to know on wha.t ground
this is admissible,· correspondence between this witness and
Mr. Lacy.·
Mr. Satterfield: If there is any objection to the admission
of the letter we want to say to the Court that Mr. Lacy is
here and will testify.
Mr. Wendenburg: We object to it.
page 42 } By Mr. Satterfield :
Q. After you received this letter from Mr. Lacy
what did you do?
A. I then went over our records, the cancelled receipts
that Mr. Page had turned in to our office and looked at the
cancelled receipts which I have here.
Q. Have you the cancelled recipt with respect to this transaction~

A. Yes, sir. These receipts are made in triplicate form;
the original goes to· the ma.n-the white one goes to the man
at the time the solicitor collects the money; the pink oneour representative is supposed to tear out this pink slip -and
turn it into the office with the collection; the yellow one remains in the book as a record. I looked at this receipt and
I noticed the receipt was only made out for $75.00, whereas
the check was for $100.00, the cancelled check which I had
then received.
Q. Had you then already received the cancelled check Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Is this the cancelled check you received?
A. Yes, sir, that is the cancelled check for $100.00 on September lOth.·
Q. The check is signed by Wm. J. Lacy. Is that the gentleman you received the letter from~
•
A. Yes, sir.
page 43 } Q. The endorsement on the back is Bodeker N ationa! Detective Agency, J. C. Page.
A. We never received that money. ·
Note: Filed as Exhibit F. J. B. #1.
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Q. H-ave you the receipt to cover the payment of that money
by ·Mr. Lacy to J\1:r. Page for the Bodeker National Detective
Agency?
A. The regular receipt here which is given to everybody
that pay our men money.
Q. Have you that receipt to cover this particular instance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does it showY
· A. It is marked cancelled in Mr. Page's own handwriting.
Q. Did you hav.e any conversation with Mr. Page with reference to that particular receipt Y
A. I did.
·Q. State it.
A. This cancelled receipt was turned in along with two or
three other receipts the latter part of October ·and when I
come to Richmond to see Mr. Page I had a hard time to get
him to the office; called him up two or three times and sent
him word.
Q. Was he still in your employ then Y
A. Yes, sir, and had our paraphernalia.. When he come
down there I asked him why all these cancelled -receipts; it
looked funny to me three or four or :five turned in
page 44 ~ at the same time.
Q. Did you call his attention to that particular
cancelled receipt~
·
A. Yes, sir. That was in November.
Q. This is the application and receipt?
A. Yes, sir.
N.ote: Filed as Exhibit F. J. B. #2.
Q. It bears across it the word "Cancelled"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · In whose handwriting is that·'' Cancelled''~
A. Mr. Page's.
Q. Did you call Mr. Page's attention to the cancellation of
this particular application Y
A. Yes, sir, and he told me he received no money on it at
all, that after he wrote it up the man backed out and wouldn't
give him the money.
Q. Have you received any money on that check?
A. We never have.
Q. This happened in the City of Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. W endenburg:
.
Q. You are the general JDanager of this company Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. George H. Bodeker is the president, is he
·
page 45 } not?
" A. No, sir; no president to it; it is principal; he
is the principal.
Q. Dan Bodeker is secretary and treasurer ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You all operate as a corporation f
A. No, sir.
Q. You. have never been incorporated Y
A:. Yes, sir; several years ago we were incorporated, but
we dissolved the corporation in 1921.
Q. Doesn't your literature-don't you operate it and all
your literature· you use here show George H. Bodeker as
president, you as general manager and Dan A. Bodeker secretary and treasurer ~
Mr. Satterfield: We want to object to the question upon
the gTound that the issue here is whether or not Mr. Page has
been guilty of the theft of $100.00 as charged in this indictment. These matters are collateral and immaterial to the issue.
The Court: We will exclude that at this time. Mr. Wendenburg, if you have any substantive proof along that line,
of course, you will put it in at the proper time.
Mr. Wendenburg: Exception.
Q. Who are the stockholders of this concern Y

Mr. Satterfield: We object.
The Court: Let's cut that out at this point.
page 46 } Mr. Wendenburg: Exception.
The Court: What is the date of that membership?
Mr. Wendenburg: September lOth, 1925.
Q. The white one goes to the memberY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you had this in your files showing tha.t membership had been cancelled 7
A. We had that in our files from the latter part of October
until probably a short time ago.

--------------
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Q. How do you fix the time as the latter part of October
tha.t Mr. Page turn the cancellation over to you ~
A. I asked Mr. Page at the time he left our service when
he turned that in and he told me two weeks before; Mr. Garth
told me the same thing. He turned it in to him.
Q. He has charge of the office when you are not there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Page after he left your concern started a detective ag;ency of his own, didn't he f
A. I understand he did.
Q. You don't know that~
A. Not for a fact, no, sir.
Q. Don't you know he has made great inroads on your
business?
A. He hasn't made p:rent inroads on our business, no, sir.·
Q. You don't think he has f
A. No, sir, I don't think he has.
.
Q. Didn't he turn in more members than all the
page 47 ~ otl1er force put toe;etherf
A. No, sir, not by a long shot.
-Q. · During the time he was with you didn't he collect for
you an $13.800?
'
A. I wouldn't say exactly.! I would say he· sold -approximately something like that.
Q. Do you deny he sold as much as that ~
J\fr. Satterfield: I think that goes far enough.
The Court: He is trying to show the motive for the prosecution. but I think that is quite far enough.
Q. He was only with you about fourteen or fifteen months.
Isn't that true?
A. He was with us from August, 1924, until November,
1925.

Q. Wasn't it a rule of the concern· that if there were any
partial payments the solicitor should not turn it in until the
entire payment was made in full~

Mr. Satterfield: We object to that. There is no question
involved in this case of partial payments.
The Court: Not a bit and I don't see how that could be relevant.
Mr. Wendenburg: It may not be at this time, but in view
of the opening statement I wish to bring it out.

Q. You didn't start this prosecution until when?
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Mr. Satterfield: Objection.
The Court : The record will show that.
page 48 ~ Mr. Satterfield: We think that question is improper for more reasons than that. He doesn't
start a prosecution; the State of Virginia does it.
The Court: The indictment starts the prosecution. I suppose you can get the date of the warrant.
Mr. Satterfield: There was no warrant; it was the action
of the grand jury.
The C'ourt: That is sufficient.
Q. Haven't you got your own private counsel hereY
Mr. Satterfield: We object to that.
The Court: That is entirely improper: You will remember that in the McCue case, 103 Va., page 1004, you will find
that exact critcism by ~ndge Keith that that is highly improper and not the .subject of comment.
Mr. Satterfield : Six lines from the bottom of the page.
·
Mr. Wendenburg: Exception.
Witness stood aside.

J. H. GARTH,
a witness introduced in behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
page 49 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. What is your official position with the Bodeker National
Detective Agency Y
A. Superintendent.
Q. You are the superintendent Y
.A:~ Yes, sir.
Q. Your duties with the concern are here in Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And are whatY
.
A. Superintendent, confined to this office.
Q. Do you know Mr. Page, the accused~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Page is charged here with having stolen $100.00
from the Bodeker National Detective Agency by means of a
check made by Mr. Lacy of Fredericksburg. Did yon. have
any conversation with Mr. Page with reference to that transaction!
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A. Mr. Page turned in some contracts and said they were
cancelled, said he didn't get any money on them.
Q. What contracts hav.e you reference toY
A. One of the Goolrick Pharmacypage 50 } Q. That is the one in this particular caseY Did
you have a talk with him about that particular application?
A. ( Oontinued)-and one of the Higgins Motor Company
at Waverly, Va.
Q. Is this the application you have reference toY ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his conversation with you about that?
A. He just turned them in marke~ cancelled and said he
didn't get anything on them.
Q. Did you ever receive this check from Mr. Wm. J. Lacy
of Fredericksburg as superintendent of the concern in Richmond¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did your firm receive the money represented by that
check~

A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you get that check from Y When did you first,
receive it~
A. From Mr. Lacy at his store in Fredericksburg.
Q. Was the check in the same condition that it is now with
reference to endorsement 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you get that from Mr. Lacy Y
, A. He gave it to me.
Q. You say your concern has never received tlw money
on itY
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. Wha.t was the exact statement made, if any, by Mr.
Page with reference to the application which that
·
page 51 } check represents and the cancellation of it? What
did he say to you about its cancellation Y
A. Mr. Page never said anything to me about the check.
Q. I mean the cancellation.
A. He said he didn't get any money on it.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. When did he turn that cancellation inY
A. I couldn't say the exact date, sir.
Q. Do you ~ow the month~

A
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.A. It seems to me like around the latter part of October.
. I am not positive. He brought in two or three at the same
·
time.
Q. Two or three other cancellations?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wasn't he in the habit of paying with his own check~
A. Paying what?
Q. When .Mr. Page would settle with the concern after he
had been out on his trips wouldn't he settle with his own
check, taking out his share of the profits Y
o
Mr. Satterfield: We object. If it is material we submit it
is not material at this ,point; it is not responsiv.e· to this issue.
The Court: Suppose we confine those things until you develop something along that line.
· page 52 ~ :Nir. Wendenburg: The check shows Mr. Page deposited that check to his own credit. I want to
show his practice was to deposit all of them to his own
credit or nearly all of them and then settl~ with his own
check because he was entitled to 40% commission.
The Court: Let's take that up as a substantive defense
and not now; we will get along faster.
By the Court:
Q. Do you know 'vhether that cancelled receipt was returned to you prior or subsequent to the date of that cheekY
This check is dated the ninth month; that is November.
Mr. Satterfield: No, that is September.
Q. Are you able to say whether that cancelled receipt was
turned back in to you prior to this date or subsequent to that?
A. I didn't get that check. You mean the date on that
check?
Q. Yes.
A. I am not positive on that. I think it was later.
Q. You think that was turned in later than the date of this
check? ·
A. I think it was in October.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield :
Q. Mr. Garth, you mentioned the fact a minute ago that

-

J.
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when that cancelled application was turned in to
you that one or two others were turned in at the
time?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was the c.ancellation of a man by the name of Higgins
from Waverly, Va., turned in at that time?
A. Yes, sir; the Higgins 1\fotor Company.
Q. What sum was that?
A. $75.00.
Q. Is this the application· of Higgins Y
A. Yes, sir..

page 53

~

Note: Filed as Exhibit J. H. G. #1.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. W endenburg:
Q. You salesmen have a right to cancel these applications,
don't you, if both parties agree to it?
A. No, sir; never been no agreement I know of anything
like that.
Q. Don't you know a great many of your membership
cards are cancelled 7
A. I never knew of a salesman having authoJ"ity to cancel
any contract?
Q. Did you ever act as salesman 7
A. No, sir. I have sold a good many contracts, but I
wasn't a salesman.
Q. Don't the .salesmen have written authority to endorse
checks also Y
page 54

~

Mr. Satterfield: This particular salesman.

Q. Yes, this particular salesman.
A. Yes, sir, he did, I think.
By- the Court:
Q. You mean Mr. Page bad written authority to endorse
checks?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. As whatY
.A. Agent.
Q. Did he have authority from your concern to deposit them
to his personal account and not make an accounting to you~
A. Not from me. He had to get that from Mr. Bodeker.
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. Q. Do you kri:ow of any written authority or any authorization either by yourself or your s~periors to Mr. Page to endorse checks of the Bodeker National- Detective Agency and
put them in his personal aceount and not make any accounting to anybody?
A. No, sir; nobody would have that r~ght.
Witness stood aside.
page 55 ~

D. E. NEBLETT,
a witness introduced in behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as 'follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. You are an employee of the American National Bank,
are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what capacity Y
A. Teller.
Q. I hand you this check dated the lOth day of Sept~mber,
1925, payable to the Bodeker National Detective Agen~y in
the sum of $100, check made by Mr. Wm. J. Lacy of the
Goolrick Modern Pharmacy at. Fredericksburg. Has that
check gone through your bank and has it been paid Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whose account was it credited or to whom was it
paid?
A. Credited to Mr. J. C. Page's account.
Q. Have you the deposit slip covering it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me see it, please, sir.
A. Here it is (producing deposit slip).
Note: Filed as Exhibit D. E. N. #1.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.

~

Q. Who presented that, do you remember e Do
you know Mr. Page Y
Yes, I know him. I couldn't tell who put it in there.
Do you know Mr. Page's handwritinge
Yes, sir.
Is that his handwriting?
Yes, sir, that is his signature.

page 56

Mr. Wendenburg: There is no dispute about that.
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Q. That check ~as credited to the account of Mr. Page Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. On the 11th day of September?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Did you see the authority Mr. Page had Y
A. Sir?
Q. Did you see the written authority Mr. Page had authorizing him to endorse these checks?
A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw that~
A. No, sir.
Q. Wasn't he in the habit of depositing checks he would
get for membership in this detective agency to his credit Y
A. That is the only one I have seen.
Witness stood aside.
56~

WM. J. LACY,
a witness· introduced in behalf ·of the Commonwealth, being :fi~st duly sworn, testified as follows:

page

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. Your name is Wm. J. Lacy~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you the proprietor of the Goolrick Modern Pharmacy in Fredericksbu1·gY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that check one of your making?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the check for $100.00, dated the lOth d·ay of
September last year, payable to the Bodeker National Detective Agency Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come to make tha.t check payable for that
sum to the Bodeker National Detective Agency?
A. Mr. Page called on me and explained his proposition and
I was at home in bed at the time and he told me "how much
it was, cost $100.00, and I told him I came down to the store
at four o'clock in the afternoon and I would pay him and

•

0
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he· said, ''That is satisfactory". I was down at four o'clock
and gave him the check.
Q. You gave him this check for $100.00?
page 58 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. This check came back to you through the due
course of banking Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Endors.ed by whom~
A. Bodeli:er National Detective Agency, J. C. Page.
Q. How did that check find its way back into the hands. of
the Bodeker National Detective Agency Y
A. One of their representatives-! gave it to one of their
representatives.
Q. Did you have any correspondence with the Bodeker
National Detective Agency with reference to this matter~
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Who wrote first Y
A. A representative of the Bodeker National Detective
Agency.
Q. Wrote you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you reply to that letter Y
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Did you acquaint them with the facts in that letter that
you testified about this cheekY
·
.A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wendenburg: We object to that.
The Court: You better ask him what communication he
made to the company.
·
Mr. Wendenburg: We object to any communicapage 59 ~ tion.
The Court: I don't think you need it.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Mr. Lacy, why did you cancel your membership in the
Bodeker National Detective Agency?
.A. Well, the reason it was cancelled was because Mr. Page
came to me a second time and cancelled it.
Q. What was the reason for giving up your membership in
that company?
A. The reason was simply this: Mr. Page informed me he
was no longer with the Bodeker National Detective .Agency
and had a concern-was representing a concern that he

o
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thought would give me much better service than the Bodeker
National Detective Agency~
Q. Is that the reason you cancelled itY
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Satterfield: We want to know the date of that.
By the Court :
·Q. When was that~
A. I don't know the exact time, but I am satisfied it was
more than thirty days after his first visit.
Q. After this :6rst check?
A! Ye~, sir.·
Q, About thirty days afterwards?
Mr. Satterfield: More than thirty days.
page 60 ~ By Mr, Wend enburg:
Q.. Now when you cancelled your membership
with the Bodeker National Detective Agency-

Mr. Satterfield: He hasn't said he cancelled it.
Q. Well, the two of you together. When you gave up your
membership in this detective agency you were entitled to
your $100.00 back. Isn't that so?
The Court: That is a matter for the jury. If he made a.
contract you can get that.

Q. You, got something else in place of getting the money,
didn't you? You got :meJD.bership in another concern 7
A. I got a receipt-·a piece of _paper.
.
Q. That is all you got fJ·om the Bodeker National Detective Agency, wasn't it; "just nothing but a receipt 7
A. Up to that time that is all I got.
Q. Now you ~ook a membership in another concern, didn't
you?
A. Yes, air!
Q. In lieu of the $100.00 you had already paid Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't pay anything except that $100.00; isn't that
true~

A.
Q.
that
A.

Yes, sir.
You got a year's membership in this new concern. Is
correct?
I think it was,
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Mr. Satterfield: We call for that receipt.
Q; Have you got it Y
page1 61 ~ A. No, sir, not with me.
Q. That concern was represented by Mr. Pagethe new concern Y
A. 1res, sir.
.
_
Q. And instead of. his paying you the $IOO.OO when y~u
cancelled your membership in the Bodeker Detective Agency
·-in lieu of that $100.00 you took membership in this other
· ·
concern. Is that correct¥ .
A. 1res, sir.
Q. Now after you went into the new concern, took your.
membership in the new concern, is it not a fact Mr. Page
wrote you and offered his services then to· find out from you
when he should come up there Y
Mr. Wise: We object.
The Court: I don't think that is material, whether he com·
plied with another contract.
Mr. W endenburg: Exception.
RE-DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. When he came back there and advised you that he was
with another company· that could better serve you than the
company he was with when he got that $100.00 of yours did he
tell you at that time that he had already told the Bodeker
National Detective Agency that this application of your.s had
been cancelled because you backed out and didn't
page 62 ~ pay any money Y Did he .ever tell you anything like
that?
··
A. No, sir, I don't recall that.
Witness stood aside.

0. P. HIGGINS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the Oommonwelth, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
·
· .
DiRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. You live where Y
A. Waverly, Va. ·
Q. Mr. Higgins, the accused here, J. C. Page, is charged

·~
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with the theft of $100.000 from the Bodeker National Detective Agency on the lOth day of September, 1925. Did you
have ·any contact with Mr. Page as a representative of the
Bodeker National Detective Agency last year~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was it during last year Y
A. Sometime in August.
Q. Will you state to the jury what conversation took place
.
·
between you and Mr. Page on that occasion Y
A. It wasn't anything. Mr. Page came down and I bought
.
the service of the Bodeker people at that time.
p~ge 63 ~
Q. How is that Y
A. I just bought the service of the Bodeker people at that time.
Q. He acting as their agent?
A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What statement did he make to you about the matterY
What was his proposition Y .
·
A. Why, the proposition just like all those mercantile detective agencies, get back stolen cars, help you collect bad
accounts, :wo.rk your place.
Q. What would you pay them~
A. I paid him $75.00; the price was $100.00.
Q. He asked you $100.00 Y
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. And you paid him $75.00 ~
A. I told him at that time I had some that wasn't quit~ out
and I didn't feel like· it was quite necessary for me to take
it until then, but I would pay $75.00. ·
·
Q. Was that a complete payment for one yearT
A. Yes, sir, that was my understanding.
Q. Is this the check you paid him Y
A. Yes, sir, that is my check.
Note: Filed as Exhibit 0. P. H. #1.
Q. You are the authorized Ford dealer down the:reY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that your handwriting on ther.e¥
A. My bookkeeper's.
Q. It was paid on the same day-8/19/25 Y
I don't know about that. It was paid all right.
Paid on Augu.St 19th. You know it was paid¥
Yes, sir.
·
In that manner he took your application for member-

page 64 ~
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
ship~

,

I

I

i

I

~
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A.' Yes, sir, he took my application for membership at
that time.
- Qt Did you have one of these little copies left your
A. Yes, sir, I think I did.
Q. What has become of it?
A. I think I. gave it back to Mr. Page, ·as well as I remember.
Q, When?
A. He was down there later.
Q. How much later Y
A. Well, J don't remember just exactly.
Q. I-Iow long before this prosecution Y
A. Sometime before then.
Q. Was it this year?
A. No, sir; it was last year, I think.
Q. In December~
.
.A.. I reckon it was ·about a month afterwards.
Q. He came back and got your application?
.A.. I couldn't say for certain, but just as well as I recall
sometime after that..
·- -. -Q. You ·are quite certain he came back after the
page 65 ~ application was taken~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give it to him Y
A. Yes, sir. He said those people were going back somewhere to Georgia, I believe, and he wasQ. What people?
A. The Bodeker people-and he was· going to have an office
here himself and just change the name ·of the company or
something.
Q. He told you they were going to Georgia Y
A. That is my recollection.
Q. You gave him a. check?
A. No ; this same check. ·
Q. You gave him this check and you had your application
and later you gave him the application back?
A. Ye~, sir, but I still have the Bodeker signs. I was working under them.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By lfr. We:ndenburg:
·
Q. Did you cancel your membership in the Bodeker Nationa! D.etective Agency~ ·
A., Well, I don't know whether you consider it cancelled or
not. I didn't know anything but Mr. Page.
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Q. You gave him the receipt back?
A. Yes, sir, as well as I remember.
page 66 ~ Q. Then you went into his concern,- did you not~
A. I think so. That is the wa.y it was at that
time. That is what he .said, but I thought his people were
moving away. I didn.'t know and I didn't know anything but
Mr. Page.
Q. You are still a member of his company? A. Member of both now, I think. Yes, sir, I am a member
of both. I am holding both of them responsible.
Q. You didn't pay but ohe membership fee, did youY
A. No, sir, I didn't pay but one membership fee.
Q. Who has been giving you service?
~{r.

Satterfield: We object.
The Court: That is immaterial; don't answer that.
Mr. W endenburg: Exception.

Q. Did the Bodeker peopie ever render you any service?.
A. Yes, .sir, but they never did until I came down to see
their cards in there and tlien they made this kno,vn to me
and that is how they found out and from that time on I got
service from them.
Q. Since when? Since this prosecution~
A. No, sir; before the prosecution.
Q. Now when you gave up your membership card or certificate you knew you were no longer a member of the Bodeker
concern Y
Mr. Satterfield: We object.
The· Court: That is obvious. It is no use to ask the obvious.
page 67 ~ Mr. Wendenburg: Exception.

Q. You knew you had become a member of Mr. Page '.s company, did you not ~
A. I knew I had paid my money and I expected some service.
.
~{r. Satterfield: We object to that upon this ground; the is-·
sue here is whether or not ~{r. Page has been guilty of stealing this money from the Bodeker National·Detective Agency.
Mr. Wendenburg: I want to show by this gentleman that e
he had his membership canc~lled in one company for membership in ·another company.
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The Court : He has already testified to that; there is no
use going over that again.
Mr. Wendenburg: Is it conceded he testified to that?
The Court: Certainly; it is in the record.
Witness stood aside.

F. J. BODEKER,
being recalled .by the Commonwealth, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield :
Q. Mr. Bodeker, I want to ask you if you have had any conversation with Mr. Page with reference to a conpage 68 ~ tract-or I believe it is called a.n application for
membership-on the part of Mr. Higgins of the
Higgins Motor Company of Waverly, Va. 7
A. Yes, I did.
· Q. State what that conversation was.
A. At the time of the same conversation with him about
Mr. Lacy at Fredericksburg I also questioned him about
the receipt from Mr. Higgins
Q. Is this the receipt Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is it marked'
A. Marked void, together with another receipt from W averly, a man named Wilcox he also claimed he had written
up and then cancelled.
Q. Did you ask him for any accounting of the $75.00 on
that~

A. He told me he got no money from Mr. Higgins and no
money from Mr. Lacy and none on the cancelled receipts he
was turning in.
Q. Did he say that is why they were cancelled Y
A. Well, because they hadn't paid him and I made a notation on the contract book to that effect.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By .J\fr. Wendenburg:
Q. You say you made a notation where?
A. On the triplicate in the contract book. You
. t page 69 ~ will find in the contract book I have written across
there ''Nothing'' which means he told me he got
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nothing, w)lereas the ones he got the money on I put the
amount down. If you turn to 16960 you will see it.
Q. After Mr. Page left you or your concern didn't you· tell
Mr. Garth to go out and see if he couldn.'t find something
on Mr. Page?
A. No, sir, I certainly did not.
The Court: That is not proper. He might have sent out a
dozen men, but that wouldn't make any difference.
A. (Continued) I recall distinctly at the time this receipt
was in question I noticed it was dated August 2oth and I
said, "Why did you wait until the latter part of October or
first of November to turn this in Y Why didn't you turn it
in at that tjm~Y" He .said, "I. was waiting to see you and
when you were here you were just here for a few days at a
time and I didn't get the opportunity". That was Mr. Page'.s
statement why he held this from August to November or October-latter part of October. The other receipt-the Lacy
receipt was dated September lOth and I asked 4im the same
thing, and there were four or five of them together.
Witness stood aside.
Commonwealth Rests.
page 70 ~

P. G. FLETCHER,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defense, being fir.st duly sworn, testified .as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Did you take membership in the Bodeker National Detective Agency?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who wrote you up Y
·A. Mr. Page.
Q. What service did he promise the company would render'
The Court: What is the object of thatY Let the jury go
out.
JURY OUT.
Mr. Wendenburg: It may seem logical to put Mr. Page on
first, but we are going.to put Mr. Page on and this is what
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he is going to prove: He is going to prove that the representations that he made w.ere not being carried out by this
company, but they were just simply getting these merchants'
money and giving nothing, rendering no service. Now that
was the reason he left there and that was the reason he went
up to ~{r. Lacy-one of the reasons he went to Mr. Lacy and
told him that this company wasn't rendering the
page 71 ~ service they had promised through him and he left
the company on that account a.nd went and formed
a new company, and I want to show by these various merchants we have here that they went into the Bodeker Detective .Agency and that they got nothing for their money. We
think it is a part of the whole transaction. When Mr. Page
came back from this Fredericksburg trip he complained to
the Bodeker people they were not rendering the service, simply taking these merchants' money and giving them nothing
for it, and he even carried a gentleman up to the office and
he was actually insulted and this man was complaining to
these people because he wasn't getting service. Mr. Page
went up and told ~Ir. Lacy that was the condition, that he
found out the company wasn't rendering .service, that he was
simply collecting this money and they were getting nothing
for it, and in that way the several cancellations took place
and they went into his own company, and we expect further
to show that numbers of people that ~Ir. Page made representations to, to sho'v his bona fides in the matter, that a
number of people he made representations to and who became members of the Bodeker Company and have never r.eceived service, that he is actually rendering serpage 72 ~ vice to those people for nothing in order to ~ake
good his representations. We think it goes to the
state of ~{r. Page's mind in this 'vhole transaction, showing
he was acting bona fide and acting honestly in this whole
transaction.
The Court: 1\Ir. Wendenburg:, it occurs to me that it makes
no difference in the world whether or not the Bodeker Company vlas rendering the Service they promised through Mr.
Page. It wasn't up to Mr. Page to g·o around to these people
. and on his own authority undertake to cancel the contracts
and appropriate to his own use, no matter for what purpose,
the money that had been entrusted to him for the Bodeker
Company. I don't see that their failure to live up to their
obligations could justify or be any defense to Mr. Page in
withholding the money. The obligation he made was the obligation of the Bodeker Company and he was just to make
sales, but he had no contractual obligation resting upon him

l .
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to perform services. It might be a very praise-worthy thing
as a nicety of behaviour for him to want to make good the
representations he had made on the part of another, which
he wasn't bound to make, however. I donJt see that that
could throw any light on the guilt or innocence
page 73 ~ of Mr. Page. I will cut out a.ll that line of defense.
1\tir. Wendenburg: Exception. Now while _the
jury is out suppose w.e get the answer of the witness while
we have him here.
The Court: All right; go ahead.
(Witness answers)
A. The company was to take care of my firm's collections;
that is, the ones we couldn't conveniently collect in Virginia,
North and South Carolina and surrounding States; they were
to apprehend and bring to justice one of my salesmen, and
they were going to watch after my automobile, that it wouldn't
be stolen or burned up·; see that didn't any of my employees
rob me-l was just going to be looked after in general.
Q. Did they render any such services as that?
A. Well, not appreciably. The service they rendered was
very slight und in only one or two very small instances.
Q. Didn't Mr. Page in order to make his representations
good offer his services free?
A. Yes; later on after we went after Mr. Page and told
him we were not havi"ng these things done that should be
done, that we couldn't get them attended to at 1\ir. Bodeker's place~ Mr. Page said he would take care of me him·self.
Mr. Wendenburg: Your Honor rules that out?
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Wenden burg: We except. There are about
page 74 ~ twenty witnesses along the same line and I un·
derstand Your Honor will not allow any of that
evidence?
The Court : Not along this line.
Mr. Wend_enburg: We ·except.
Witness stood aside.

JURY IN .
•J. C. PAGE,
the defendant, introduced in his own behalf, being first duly
sworn, testified as follows:

,---

--
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wen denburg:
Q. Mr. Page, are you a citizen of Richmond~
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. Your brother was the Commonwealth's Attorney of
Manchester?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your father was a lawyer, also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a man of family?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wife and children 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 75 }
who he

is.~

The Court: Tho.se things are immaterial.
Mr. Wendenburg: Just so the jury will know

Q. When did you start working for this Bodeker National
Detective Agency Y
A. I started with the Bodeker National Detectiv.e Agency
on the 8th of August, 1924.
Q. How long dd you work there?
A. About fourteen months. When I first started with them
I went with them as a solicitor on a commission of 40%.
Q. No salary?
A. No salary whatever; 40% of what I secured. When I
first went with them they refused to let me work in Richonmdt
sent me out on the road. I wrote up people in Charlottesville, Culpeper, Crozet, Staunton, Roanoke, Harrisonburg,
Clifton Forge and Waynesboro.
Q. During the time you were there how much did you collect for them Y

Mr. Satterfield: I object.
The Court: I don't think that has anything to do with it.
Mr. ·Wendenburg: It is just simply to show the motiv.e of
the prosecution witnesses who are interested in t.~is Bodeker
National Detective Agency.
The Court: I don't think any of that is prop.er.
Mr. W endenburg: We save the point.
The Court: If you choose to ask him in the bulk
page 76 } how much money it was-I don't think it amounts
to anything-! will let him· testify to that, but
don't go into the details.
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Q. When did you leave them 7

A. I left them around the last part of October, 1925.
Q. Why qid you leave them Y
A. I left them because they didn't make good any representations to the people I wrote up.
Q. What were those representations 7
Mr. Satterfield: I object.
The Court: I have .ruled on that.
Q. Did you complain to Mr.
A. Repeatedly.

Bodeker~

~ifr.

Satterfield: I object.
The Court: That is asking the same question. That whole
line of testimony has been ruled out.
Mr. Wendenburg: We save the point.

Q. Now tell about the cancellation of Mr. Lacy's certificate
or application for membership in the Bodeker National Detective Agency?
A. I received numerous complaints before and after writing Dr. Lacy's application: After writing him up I came to
Richmond and met Mr. Heine, manager of the Johnson Oar
Axle Works, and he complained.By the Court:
Q. WhoY
page 77 ~ A. Mr. Heine.
Q. You were talking about J\{r. Lacy~
A. I want to show my reason.SQ. You were asked about the cancellation. Answer that
question. Don't string it out.
A. What was the quetsionY
Q. Tell about the cancellation of Mr. Lacy's contract.
A. When I wrote up Mr. Lacy I wrote him up in his sun.
parlor; he was in bed. After coming back to Richmond when
I first came back Mr. Garth wasn't in the office or Mr. Bodeker. I kept the check in my pocket and received numerous
complaints and made up my mind not to turn it in. I went
back to Fredericksburg and told Mr. Lacy that for reasons
I would cancel his contract and return him his money or take
him in with a company I contemplated forming. He said he
.just as soon be With me. I called on the Dodge Motor Car
Company and told them the same thing, but they preferred to
go with Bodeker and I put th~m with Bodeker.

j
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Mr. Satterfield: I object to that.
The Court: Answer your counsel's question and then stop.

By Mr. W endenburg:
Q. Did you and he agree upon the cancellation of his membership in the Bodeker Agency?
A. Yes, sir; he returned the receipt that I gave
page 78 } him.
Q. He returned you the original certificate Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any statement to Mr. Bodeker that they
had not paid anything Y
A. I did not.
Q. That Lacy hadn't paid anything?
A. I did not.
Q. Or that Higgins hadn't paid anything?
A. I positively did not.
.
Q. What was the custom or habit that you had of putti:Qg
the money to your own credit Y
A. I had authority to endorse and cash checks. Very often
there was nobody in the office to receive the application with
the money and I would put it in bank to my own credit and
issue my own check when I did settle up. You will find chec1:rs
there I issued to them.
Q. You settled with your own check'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They knew you were depositing this money to your
own credit?
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir. Satterfield: We don't think that is responsive to this
issue.
The Court: I don't see any objection to that.

Q. You say that was the way you aH did business?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now when you would settle 'vith them would
page 79 } you charge yourself with the various checks Y

The Court : Ask him how he settled.

Q. How would you settle Y
A. I would often deposit the money and the checks I re..:
·ceived to my credit and when ·I would settle I would settle
. four or five at a time and issue my check for them.
Q. After deducting your 40% Y

-
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A. Yes, sir, the 40% I was entitled to.
Q. Whenever a check was payable to the Bodeker National
Detective Agency what authority did you have for endorsing
those checks?
A. I had written authority which was recognized by th.e tellers at the banks.
Q. Written authorization Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you turn that authority back Y
A. Yes, sir, I turned that back to Mr. Bodeker.
By the Court:
Q. What Bodekr ~
A. Mr. Fred Bodeker; the only one we know.
Q. The one that 'vas here this morning?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Mr. Page, the concern you were working for known as
the Bodeker National Detective Agency, was that
page 80 ~ a corporation or not?
A. No, sir, it was not incorporated in the State
of Virginia.
Q. You mean they haven't do~esticated here?
A. No, sir.
Q. It is a corporation, though, is it not?
A. I couldn't· say, sir. From their letters I infer it is.
The Court: You can't infer. He asked if you knew. The
jury will make inferences and conclusions.
Q. Their letterheads show they have a president, general
manager and secertary and treasurer Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you have authority to cancel a membership if the
member would consent to it~
A. Yes, sir. I ra.n it practically to suit myself.
Q. Did you have to go to work every day if you didn't want
to?
A. I went to work when I felt like it and went where I felt
like; they didn't care, just so they got the money; get-richquick-Ponzi.
Q. Then you organized a concern of your own?
A. I was forced into organizing a company of my own on
account of the people I had made representations to that they
wouldn't live up to.

r -. -
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The Court: That has all been cut out.

A. (Continued) I organized my own company.
The Court: That has been all cut out.
Q. Is that company in competition with the
·page 81 ~ Bodeker Company~
.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you take these papers and explain to the jury how
you settled with them Y
Mr. Satterfield: We object to this. Your Honor allowed
him to testify the mode in which he settled and I understood
you to state he couldn't go into details.
The Court: I don't think that is at all necessary. I think
the testimony is he settled this way.
Q. What was your custom Y Would you hold the money
until you got several together Y
A. Quite often. Sometimes I would turn in individual
ones, sometimes turn them in by mail, sometimes in person.
The Court : He has testified he did that.
Q. Then you settled w-ith your own cheekY
A. Yes, sir, -and sometimes with cash.
Q. No'v when Mr. Lacy and you together cancelled his membership in the Bodeker National Detective Agency he .was
entitled to have his money back~
A. I offered it back to him.
The Court : Don't lead him.
Q. Tell what. happened.
A. I offered it back to him, told him I would refund his
moi1ey or take him into a company I was organizing. So he
said he would just as soon be with me. So I took back the
receipt and marked it cancelled and wrote him up
page 82 ~ in my concern. I wrote two other concerns tn
Fredericksburg at the same time. One concern
said they preferred going with Bodeker and I placed them
with Bodeker.

By the Court:
Q. Do you meanat·the same time you were placing contracts
with Bodeker and your own company Y
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A. I mean to say this man said he was satisfied to stay
where he was at and I let him remain.
Q. I thought you said you sold one.
A. I had three contracts there signed up in Fredericksburg. I made them the same proposition I made Mr. Lacy,
.but he said he preferred to· remain where he was.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Mr. Page, did you give him membership in your company for the $100.00 that was due him Y
A. I did and I wrote him several times, asking him why
I hadn't received work, that I wanted to give value received
but couldn't unless I heard from him.
Q. Was the deposit of this $100.00 check any different from
your habit~
A. None whatever.
Q. When doing business with. that concern Y •
A. None whatever.
Q. I notice that that cancellation of Mr. Lacy's has got in
there $75.00. Can you explain that 7
A. That was intended for the Dodge car people
page 83 ~ and I neglected to erase it.
By- the Court:
. Q. What¥
.
A. That was intended for the Dodge car people and I neglected to erase it.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Satterfield:
Q. $75.00--how did that get on thereY You did erase it,.
didn't youY
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn'tY
A. No, sir.
_ Q. Who did Y Look at it.
A. That has been erased.
Q. That· is in your handwriting, isn't it Y ·
A. I think so; I wouldn't swear to it.
Q. That is the -application that ought to be $100.00 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the one Mr. Lacy gave you the $100.00 check forY
A.Ye~s~.
·
Q. How does it happen to be $75.00 when turned in to Bodekerf
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A. Just an oversight. It was intended for the Dodge car
people.
Q. You had already filled that out in Mr. Lacy's presence·,
hadn't you7
A. Oh, yes.
page 84 ~ Q. And had given Mr. Lacy his copy to keep and
you had the pink one? .
A. He never said anything about it when he returned it and
I never noticed it.
Q. His was made out for $100.00, wasn't it; the one he had~
A. There it is.
Q. Mr. Lacy had which color?
A. The white one.
Q. How did it get erased like that Y
A .. I told you I didn't know.
Q. You .say Mr. Lacy gave you a $100.00 check and you
gave him a receipt for $75.00 ~
A. No, sir, I didn't say so.
Q. There is the white receipt, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, that is. the one Mr. Lacy got.
Q. That is the one you gave him, isn't it Y
A. He didn't say anything about $75.00.
Q. Isn't that your handwriting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are you doing giving him a $75.00 check for a
$100.00 check Y .
A. I didn't say I gave it to him.
Q. Isn't it right there~
A. Yes, sir, but that ha.s been erased there. by somebody.
Q. Who did it?
A. I don't kno,v.
'
page 85 ~ Q. I thought you said you did it~
A. I didn't do it.
Q. ·Didn't you say you got it mixed up with the Dodge car

people~

A. I say possibly.
Q. Didn't you tell the jury that it was the Dodge automobile account you got mixed up 1
A. I said possibly it got mixed.
Q. Why would it possibly be the Dodge car account Y
Wasn't it hundreds of accounts for $75.00?
A. Not from Fredericksburg.
Q. You had other accounts hi Fredericksburg besides that
accflunt. didn't you?
·
·
A. Those three were all I had.

J.
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Q. When you came to the conclusion to leave these people
what time was it~
A. Well, sir, I suppose around about May I commenced
to think of leaving.
Q. When did you actually leave them Y
A. I left them about the latter part of October, I think it
was, or the first of ~ovember.
Q. Wasn't the 6th or 7th of November about right Y
· A. About that.
Q.. You left there ither the last of October or the ·first of ·
November~

page 86 ~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been making settlements to these

people long after you had collected this $100.00,
hadn't you?
A. Making settlements Y
.Q. ~{aking returns in cash where you had been returning them in your personal check'
A. I couldn't say whether I did or not because I turned in
four or five in a bunch.
Q. You made returns after September, didn't you Y
A. I don't think I did.
Q. What were you doing collecting money from September
·
on and not turning it in ~
A. What was I doing collecting it?
Q. Understand me; I don't want to mix you up. Did you
make any returns after September lOth to your employers'
A. The books will show whether or not I did.
Q. I am satisfied they will, but do you remember it~
A: I don't recollect whether I did.
Q. A moment ago you said you did not.
A. I said I didn't know whether I did or not.
Q. You were still collecting for them after September lOth,
weren't you Y
A. After September lOth?
Q. Yes.
A. The books will show whether I did or not.
Q. How can you remember what you did in Frederickcsburg if you can't remember what you were doing
page 87 } as late as the latter part of September or October?
A. I think I might have written up one or two; I think I
did around Richmond.
Q. You were still collecting money for these people after
you collected the money at Lacy's ~
A. 1 collected money sometimes two or three at a time.
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Q. The point is didn't you collect on Septembe.r 29th from
the Gale ~Iotor C()mpany up at Fredericksburg-September
29th, 1925?
A. I don't know whether I did or not. Let me see the
book. (Examines book) Yes, sir.
Q. You did 7 You remember that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. September 29th ~
A. That is the Dodge people.
Q. How could you get that mixed up with the collection you
made on September lOth?
A. For the simple reason some of those dates were set
back.
Q. This collection, the one that is in the indictment for
$100.00, you collected from Mr. Lacy on the lOth day of September, didn't you t
A. I think so.
Q. And you came down to Richmond and put it in bank
the next day Y
A. No, I think-Yes, I did.
·
Q. Put it in bank the llth day of September, in
page 88 } the American National Bank, and you were back
up at Fredericksburg on the 29th, twenty days
. later or, to be exact, nineteen days later, and were still collecting money for the Bodeker Agency. Is that right~
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you collected $50.00 from the Gale Motor Company?
A. That is the time I think I made the cancellation.
Q. This is $50.00, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How could you figure it was $75.000 you got mixed up 7
A. I said possibly.
Q. You said the Dodge motor car account was $75.00.
A. I said I thought so. ·
Q. Was it~
A. I see there it wasn't.
Q. That· is correct, that book 7
A. The book is correct.
Q. In your own handwriting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in M·ay, as I understand you to say, you were
thinking about quitting?
·
A. Yes, sir, because people on the street got nothing but
my receipt for the money.
Q. After you went up on September lOth you mean to tell
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the jury you went back and collected more money for these·
people~
-·
·page 89 r
A. If you let me explain why I did it, why I
didn't turn it inQ. I am not talking about that, but say you were collecting for them?
A. B.ecause I was still with them.
·
Q. Now you left them either the last of October or the .first
of November?
A. I really left them around about the 30th of October.
Q. How many collections did you make in October Y
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q.. You collected right along until you got ready to leave,
didn't you~
A.· Certainly.
Q. You collected until you found out you were going to quit
and they were going to ask for -an accounting?
A. How is thatY
Q. You collected until you found out you had to make an
accounting to them of moneys you had received for them Y
A. I collected until the time I quit.
Q. Then you collected until the first of November or last
of October~ You were still .employed by them up to the end,
weren't you?
A. I stopped business for them altogether a couple of
weeks, I think, before I talked to Bodeker. He came down
from W-ashington and sent for me to come to the office. He
.
said he tried repeatedly. That part is not so. I
page 90 r went when I received his message. He said, ''How
is it you are not turning in any business'' t I said
"I have quit". He said·~ "I don't think you have tre-ated
me right". I said, "I don't think you have treated my people right".
Q. Now you sold this service to Mr. Higgins at Waverly,
Va.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For $75.00 ~
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. You asked him $100.00 at first t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever pay that money-that. $75.000 or this
$100.00-to Bodeker Y
A. I did not.
Q. And you collected it in the name of the Bodeker Nationaf
Detective Agency!
·
A. For the simple reasori the people out of town were not·
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getting attention and when I asked Bodeker why not he said,
"It costs too much money''. I said. ''You ought to have
told me''.
Q. You undertook to keep this money then and start a business of. your own Y
A. Will you listen to me ~
Q. I am listening.
A. I asked Bodeker why he didn't give the .service. He
said, "It costs too much money''. I said, "You ought to
have thought about that 'vhen I took the people's
page 91 ~ money", and after that I didn't turn in any I had.
Q. You did turn in some.
A. Not out of town.
Q. Ho'v about all those accounts there?
A. After that Y
Q. Weren't you out, by your own statement, as late as the
last day in October? You said you collected until you quit.
You were still collecting money for these people you now
represent as scoundrels ~
A. No; I quit.
Q. Didn't you tell this jury you collected until the last day?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you say to the jury-I asked you how long yo·n
collected and you said, ''I collected until I quit'' Y
A. I did not. I told you I practically quit several weeks
before I talked to Bodeker.
Q. You weren't practically quit when you were going back
to Fredericksburg and collecting from people there Y
A. What?
Q. You were still collecting money from them~
A. Not up to the time· I quit, no.
Q. Up to when?
A. Up to about two or three weeks before I quit.
Q.. ¥ ou say two or three weeks. How long will you say in
October?
page 92 ~ A. Before I talked to BodekerY
Q. How far in October will you say you collected ~
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. Why not¥ Don't you remember?
A. I do"not.
Q. You remember enough to deny that you did not collect
to the first of November?
A. I remember that because I told Bodeker I had already
quit.
·
Q. When did you turn the Gale money in?
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A. I couldn't tell you~
Q. Didn't you turn it in on October 23rd Y
A. You know I couldn't tell you that now.
Q. Mr. Page, you told the jury on your direct examination
that you quit when you pleased and worked when you
pleased and went 'vhere you pleased?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You enjoyed the fullest confidence of these people Y
A. I did and gave them more business than they ever had.
Q. You tell this jury this $100.00 and the money of Higgins
you haven't turned over to these people~
A. I have not because they agreed to cancel their contracts. ·
I offered .the money back to them.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. I would like for you to look at this letter and
page 93 ~ see whether it was written to you by. Mr. Bodeker.
Mr. Satterfield: This letter is dated November 4th, 1924,
and we respe~tfully ask Your Honor to read it and we object to its admission as being immaterial and irrelevant.
Mr. Wendenburg: We offer it for the reason that it shows
the custom of dealing between these people.
The Court: That is not denied.
Mr. Wendenburg: And for this additional reason _that it
shows on the face of it that it is a corporation.
The Court: You can't prove a corporation in that way. I
don't see any reason for this going in.
~Ir. Wenden burg: We except.
Note: Filed as Exhibit J. C. P. #1 Rejected.
The Witness: Can I make a further statement?
The Court: Yes.
The Witness: I want to deny. the statement of Mr. Bodeker. Mr. Bodeker stated he called my attention to these contra8ts. I positively state he did not.
Witness stood aside.
Defense Rests.
Testimony Concluded.

-- --- ---
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~

A Transcript from the Record.

Teste: WALTER CHRISTIAN,
Clerk of the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond.
State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, Walter Christian, Clerk of the Hustings Court of the
City of Richmond, do hereby certify that Notice of application
for -a transcript from the record in this case was duly given
by L. 0. Wendenburg, Attorney for the defendant, J.·C. Page,
to Dave E. Satterfield, Jr., the Attorney for the Commonwealth for the City of Richmond.
Given under my hand this 13th day of September, 1926.
WALTER CHRISTIAN,
Clerk of the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond.
Cost of this Transcript, $47.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.

----~
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